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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
ROY, Mora County, New Mexico, aturdayljrirch t. Jai.V OLÜME XV.
ORDINANCE NO. ill
State-Lan- d SaleBaby Day An ordinance regulating the oper-
ation und speed of automobiles and
motor cycles.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees of the Village of Roy:
Section I. That the ternn ' automo- -
dhc-- s ana "motor-cycle- s as tned in
PUBLIC NOTICE ,
VILLAGE OF ROyTnEW MEXICO
WATER WORKS BOND ELECTION
Tuesday, April 2, 1913
.NOTICE is horaby 'given that pur-
suant to ordinance Jn'o. 18, duly pass-
ed, approved and published by the
board of trustees of the .Village of
Roy, pursuant to laV, on thewr 4 th day
of January, 19 J 8, pildic notice is here
by given that a bond election is here-
by called in the Village of Key,' to te.
held at 'the time of holding the reca-
lar election within Raid village for the
election of village officials; at which
election there will be submitted to the
qualified electora. of, said villago who
have paid ñ property tax thorein for
the year preceding' the dato of said
election the following question! '
QUESTION; ; V '. "'', ', '.' " 'V
The parties who attended the
State Land sales at Raton and
Mora last week met with a lot of
rough weather but had an inter-
esting time. S Floershiem secur
ed his selection of State Land at
the minimum price of $5. CO per
acre. The boys who went to bid
on it were too slow and their bid
was ruled out for not speaking
up quicker, so they tell us, They
admit to being just "Country
boys" in town for the first time.
They got action and bid on the
Wilson tract and run it up to $7.10
letting Wilson have it for $7.11
Mrs Trible Writes
0
My Dear New Mexico Friends:- -
As I am renewing my sub-
scription to the S-- I tho't I'd
write a few lines to all of you.
1 still enjoy reading the paper
It comes in the Monday morning
mail and if that happens' to be
wash mcrning my part of the
work stop3 until I look through
the paper.
Ido wish it would have been
possible for you to have had at
least one half or one third of the
snow we have had this winter.
For eight weeks we never saw
the ground. I never saw so much
snow in my life time. We grew
very tired of the severe cold.
But the last few week i we have
this ordinance thall include all ve-
hicles propelled by any power other
than mu.Hcular power, except traction
engines, fire wagons and engines, and
such other vehicles as run only upon
raila or tracks.
SccU"n II. That while operating
within the corporate limits of the Vil-
lage of Key, all motor-cycle- s shall, af-
ter curAet, display a light in front,
and tul automobiles chalí, after sun-
set, display two whita lighta in front
and one red light on the roi?.
Section III. That any person oper-
ating, owning or co:t oiling an auto-
mobile i'or motor-cycl- e - running on,
The Third Sunday in March
has been chosen for Rally Day
for the "Cradle Roll" of the Roy
Sunday School. On this day
every Mother is urged to bring
her baby and enroll it and enjoy
the program that will be render-
ed for the occasion. Children
under four years are eligible to
enrollment.
Come and help make this
branch of S. S. work the success
it should be.
Mrs. Gertrude Hedgecock, Ch'm
Carlos Branch writes us from
Dawson to send him his paper,
"Pronto" and says he has a job
in the big store there with noth-
ing to do but work and be happy.
The Oil Boosters
o
The meeting of Oil Promoters
and farmers at Judge Foster's
office Saturday afternoon drew a
itood crowd and the matter of
Iprospects and leases was frankly
discussed. The home Company
plans to incorporate and attempt
to enlist outside capital ?.nd en-
terprise but it is to be an essen-
tially home institution. They
expect to get leases on a good
sized tract of land and the
ologist will be here soon to inves-
tigate.
Many farmers have already
leased their land and others are
ready to lease.
II. II. Errctt, County Superin-
tendent of Schools, of Union
County, was in Roy Wednesday
and Thursday of this week hav- -
till looking for landalleys cr i.uÚic vnys, withi.i the cor-- s0 tney are
dividedoi. the village pr.Koy inc Wilson Company.j porjto hniii-- j
thu!l 'use. (lie
Shall the board of trustees-o- the
Village of Roy, iMor- - Count;, NV.v
Mexico, incur. a bonded indebledriMs
not exceeding' Forty-Fiv- e Thqr.w.j
mgnem uegree or care,n i,A:- - nnrth tvilh Deatonthat n Vvjry cRH-fi- peruon wouM ,j.isc
under Lite and similar circumbtances and Lebert, of 'Mills so their! had some lovely weather. WheatDollars, the lends to mature, thirty.
years after' issnence but optional td pit vent injury or death to persons .clients all got the land they want- - j 3 looking very gojd but a lot of.
"SSi omrr.look the!corn isjustn;T befns 8huc1,for.
ing nis auto repaired irom a
Irvin Ogden Jr. is working at i
Dawson for the rest of the win- - j
ter. His wife went to visit him j
Sunday but will stay home and
six per centum per annum, to? tl-- 0 lprcvfc;.v íoj-a--
pin-por- of constructing a ' watt f r'owur. Vjorirtov
to prcpei ly, tni any j Uauncj. , un iit uiiuiv íüiii.'!uji uccuuuiui uie snow. .
or person in control of (59 fanners directly to this tract I ne ver saw such hustlers in
works system for said villasev tfia ! nt'i dvio.r.ahih or foil and the rest will be improved all line: as the people of Roy.
uonin in ht Aivnn-- itvI firiiw- - ivi h'J l ink" K í?'íe Silíh iloíi-rp- í of ryf rhi t'f
the Wilson Co.said village.
.
,
Ú puntad :; herein provided. and Colonized bytake care or. the tarm tul ne re-
turns in the spring.' . m ; ven IV. 'that any perrcn who
sons" have beenTho following shrJ! v.Mhin the: corporate lhnii-- j of A'iej wow n -- purcnasea me
the Vlhf.e of Hoy, operate an au'o-!Scho- ol sections near Roy at the
r.jpb-- i t:t ni'.tor-oycl- e wM!e in an iu- - fnn c,b nó í;mitvv ,vns
iduly appointed by the board of trwrt-!ccs
as n registration board for said
breakdown while visiting schools
acaoss the county line. He visit- - jj
ed the Odd Fellows lodge Wednes
day night and the Schools of Roy
Thursday r.ncl has been getting
acquainted and making a very
good impression on all of us, ,
We sec signs of an effort to
get that taxation-rais- e
election:' " ;,'
II. JVilcox
Eucevo; -
W,
A.
... Floersheir.l,
ard A'frcdo
Vou are all up with your part in
!a!l patriotic lines. It is wonder-- 1
ful the way you do get the money
with short tropj the last two
years, You are not all quite so
unlucky as I have been in busi-jier- ?
there,
. ,
The picture of the Flcersheim
building is a credit to the S--
and I am sure the real thing is a
credit to Roy, - quice different
from the one Earl and I used tc.
thurpf or' person huving eohtro! of purchased for . the town of Roy
the.Kme who shall psrmit any per-i-- 10; the balance of tho section
?oaa'Jf the samefipe' oíffHcen V('H.''he.11 ,Mr,- Absi'iiathy. tontonded for u 4
Miss Alice Nowlin was releas-
ed from the Plumlee Hospital
Tueslay where she was taken
for treatment for a serbu3 case
of Fleuri y. She will soon . be
back in sciudI again.
ami they will mcc-- t ft VV. HT'lCi- -
i til tne price it eohi at wfs i' .ofTice on Mondai the 4th day of ilMr
uiflilt-"StcU- V..Tb the r.necJ of aufo-ip- er acre. The' Deubler sectionday thoréafter1918, and euch
and including the 80th day of Marrmohu rod motor-cyclc- s within the ol( t lhe minmum p,.ce, $10.
1918, for the purpo.-.- o oi legally rcgiij- Corporate hmits of the Village of Roy, ' .. . , .
tering tho qualified electora, of tli shall fot exceed 12 mile? per hour,", Mr. DeUOler Withdrawing irom
ahull not exceed six" miles per the sa 0 without t'Kldmff. M'".Village of Roy, Recording to the qualjand.
ifications prescribed Ly the !av.'3 of i hour in turning the coiners, and iin; nL n .u im.-- :.t trade 111.the State of New Mexico. OilO Well I brieve we are almost asof Jhis Oiflinnnco Ehnll Ik nc;' Sections Oil tll9 niOPa to hlS
clause into the 'constitution. "It
was tcrned down .prop:rly last
election and should be sat on in
indefinitely.
The Statute we now have to
that effect is questionable and
-- has proven troublesome to the
Schoel interests especially but,
as a Statute it can be remedied
when the power given the Tax
Commission is abused. As a
part ef the Constitution it would
Vernon or someheuoiii provided.' '. alrpnrlv Iai-d-- p Innd hnl.lina. bt'.Sy here in Mt
Section VI. ' That any ona" violntin-- i i of us at least as you are there.
El Cheney, of Mills made
proof on his homestead at Fos-
ters office TuesJay. Rev. Horn
and R. E. Anderson, neigl b;r.--
came with him as witnesses,
They are of the best citizenry of
the Mill3 community.
Mrs, W. R. Holmes came down
with her father Moniay from
Dawson and is visiting here for a
few day3. Bob has a good pac-
tion at Dawson arrd will remain
there. -
.i J Every week seems to bringuie a i ,.The luncheon served by new uuu.'s. 3 Ubllitl tl Lrrt'LlLminils rtf tlir mistnirs rnnina nf
any of. the provisions of this ordinance
Khali for each offense be punished by
a fine'of not less than five Dollars nor
more thaB twenty-fiv- e dollars and ccts
or by imprisonment for a period of not
less than five days nor more than
That the polls for said election 'r.Jhall
be at F. II. Foster's office and "will Le
opened from 9:00 a. m. until 0:00 v.
m. of the said 2nd day of April, :líií.
The ballots which will be used at
said election will be supplied bythe
village clerk to the judges of said
election, and by them furniuhed to. the
voters. .' .
At said elwtion none but qualified
electors as lfincd by the' general clec-- "
tion laws of the State of New Mexieo,"
and who haire paid a property tax dur-
ing the. ywar immediately preceding
their m un e ,s sPeni in V0l'Kthe Schools and teachers. P".01
Mrs. Waters, Mrs. Ogden and i m, a11 te deparlmenta of the
Miss Hoelz, netted them $18.00 nlght 1 ,hilVe, mytwenty days, or by both uch fine and jimprisonment. '. i
v Section VII, That ell ordinances or i vvhlfh hp iip,1 in nrnmnnrr
S-
-
S 01 i'OUng laUlCS Here
place the schools and many oth( r
progressive interests in the banc's
of the "'"Big-Busines- that seeks
to avoid paying taxes for the
benefit of the common people. .
Two afternoons a week I ampart; of ordinances in conflict, with supplies for their Red Cross work
this ordinance are hereby repealed. ReeMoa ihov a n,i nnA spending for Red CfOSS. ThenSfr:.lmi V TI I 'Thílt- filio riviihnnrft I also do sewing Also have a
shall inke effect; and be in full force i furnished pleasant diversion as fJadgé Jack-.'-Mill- and his
(niother.fwerc up "from Sslano .'ew mu!)ic pupils so you scé my
said election within the corporate lira-- 1
its of the Village of Roy, as prescribed i from ana aiter its passage and ap-W- as luncheon for many
.divided
. amor2 :..severalby.tpe wnüütuüon. and laws of.tnai
C. L. Justice, Cashier of the
Roy Trust " arid ""Savings - Bank,
hava well at his ranch home in
Tuf sdayt. ..Tie jyd,2e: remensber;"
ed this office with a call. i
approveu lilis tu (iíi lines of work and service.
How (IpliVhtpff I won hi li.-- inof March.lOlS.the corner of Roy. Jim Christ- - ! Miss Lil. Wampler, one of the
most consisting and loyal of our
(Seal) i FRANK A. ROY, Mavor
"Attest: ;
Melville Florsheim, Clerk.
. s
Richard West, salesman for the
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
,man finished the well
.
last Friday
.at a depth of 432 feet with lots
state of Mew lle'xicoT-wil- bVperirtU-- '
ted to vete at said election.
IN WITNESS ' WHEREOF, the
board of trustees of said Village of
Roy, has caused this notice to be pub-
lished and posted as required by law.
this day cf... l'.HS.
MELVILLE FLOERSIIEIM,
(Seal) Village Clork.
have some of my western friends'
drop in. I shall never forget
the many kindnesses you people
of Roy and vicinity showed me
to has been in .Roy all this week as- -
homesteaders, left Tuesday for
an extended visit at her old
home in Humboldt, III. Miss
cf water. It is a twin-we- ll ORDINANCE NO. 20
Fred Erown's, same depth same ifiting the Roy Trust and Savings
Bank m installing the new Bur
(Seal) FRANK A. ROY,
Mayor of the Village of Roy.
Wampler came here with her j vvniie livinS among you, .
uncle, the late Col. E. W. Tax-- j My mother and. father arc both
tin and earned her half section in good health' and you would
homestead. We sirtll expect i scarcely know my brother Clinton
.strata and same water. It is not
(quite as far as he has been haul-
ing it for .years and will be all
right when the pump and wind
mill are attached.
An Ordinance regulating the driv-
ing and ppeed of horses and other
animals. . '
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees of the Village of Roy. -
Section I. That any person riding
or driving any horse or horses, or oth-
er animal or animals on, along or
across the streets, avenues, alleys and
public ways within the corporate lim-
its of the Village of Roy, shall do so
lL . I. ...her back when her visit 's finish ne nas grown so tall. lie is a
roughs Bookkeeping System in
this bank. This is the-mo- st mod-
ern and up to date method 'and
will be a boon to both manage-
ment and patrons. It will also be
useful when this becomes Fed-
eral Reserve Bank as it undoubt-
edly will.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vacbon eame down
from Springer, Monday, to superin-
tend personally the building of the
Rectory at Roy, wh'ith was started
this week.
ed.
Mrs. L. ;N- - .De Weese and Mrs.
ftt If m m Mrs. j r loersneim and her sis
very busy and hustling Roy.
Scout of America. If h& only
makes the man Earl was I'll .
..
.
Mrs. Earl W. Trible.
wjeacenam, oí Mosquero, were
weleome qallerc at the S-- office ter, Mrs. Oppenheim were guests
Monday while chopping in Roy.
Fred Fluhman is just completing a
barn 50x90 feet on his farm. This
will shelter his stock and crops in a
manner he has never biefore been able
to do. He started this week getting
his land Teady for spring crops and
believes the prospect for a summer
of Mrs. Sam Strong Tuesday
afternoon.
in a very careful and prudent man-
ner. ;
Section II. That it shall be unlaw-
ful for any person to ride or drive
any horse or horses or other animals
or vehicle on, along or across the
streets, avenues, alleys and public
Mrs. Henry .Stone came up from
the ranch last week and has been
taking treatment at the Plumlee
HospitaL She is improving but
far from well as yet.
C. J. Knouff and wife are the
Mrs. Anna Patton has been
the printer's trade in
the S-- (Office this week. She
learned it years ag but had to
try awhile to get it back.
crop was aever better.
Roy Hall has recovered from his
recent illness and returned .to Albu-
querque Monday to resume his studies
He disclaims any intent to-ge- away
from the farm just as work time is
ways within the corporate limits of
the Village of Roy, at a rate of speed
exceeding eight miles per hour or at
a rate of . speed exceeding six miles
per hour in turning corners.
Section III. That it shall be unlaw
O. M. Hood, postofiice Inspec-
tor arrived Tuesday and checked
in the business of the Central
Accounting office. Postmaster
Johnson has been running the
business for several weeks since
he received the outfit. The two
TheGriner Sisters are rejoicing
proud parents of a baby girl,
who is now two weeks old. Mr.
Knouff started life as a news-bo- y
in Chicago, and came here from
city life in Fort Worth Texas
but he has the science of farm-
ing down pat.
over the fact that their Nephew. approaching.
Archie Norman, who has visited ful for any person to ride or drive any
. .
here, was one of 19 volunteers
under 20 years of age who passed worked most of the night, overit and have it all lined out.
Ben Stargis, old time home-
steader on tis mesa writes from
Eldorado Missouri to keep on
Bending the S-- A and ,to give his
regards to all old friendsifcere.He
is sending some friends here
from Missouri to locate.
norse or norses or otner animals on,
along or across the streets, avenues,
alleys and .public ways within the
corporate limits of the Village of Roy,
in a careless or reckless manner.
Section IV. That anyone violating
any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall for each offense be punished by
a fine of not less than five dollars nor
Community Hall
Entertainment.
On the Evening of
March 16th
the Library Committee assist
The sale at the farm of J. W.
the physical test and was admit-
ted to the army a Los Angeles
last week out of 308 applicants.
Archie is 18 years of age and a
fine specimen of young menhood.
Gibson & Son, south of town at
W. C. Yarbro is getting along
fine since his operation for the
removal of his leg. He has the
right temperament to get along
without worrying himself into a
temperature and will soon be
tracted some 200 or 300 peopleA Forsman return! Saturday from
spending the winter is .Oklahoma. and was one of the best sales
ever help on the mesa. EveryThe Roy Chapter American
more than twenty five dollars and costs
or by imprisonment for a period of
not less tban five days nor more than
twenty days to by both such fines and
imprisonment.
Section V. That all ordinances or
ed by the Red Cross will put
on a Program at the J.O.O.F. out again.Red Cross has made and forward
ed the following articles during
Harry Evans called Saturday
for his ". which we failed to
get to him the last two weeks. We
like to have our friends interest-
ed to the extent of missing it
thing sold for good prices and
more than half of the $1600.00
was paid 'n cash.
Messrs. Gibson are highly
pleased with the sale and express
Harry Willcox, of Pueblo, Colo.the month of February
9 Sweaters '
4 Helmets
Hall.
Program next week.
Miss Vivia Griner entertained
her Sunday School Class at the
Búngalo, last week. "Violet"
played progressively was the
parts of ordinances in conflict with
this ordinance are hereby repealed.
Section VI. That this ordinance
shall take .effect and be in full force
from and after its passage and ap-
proval. '
Passed and approved this 4th day of
in France with a Hospital unit
writes to the Chieftain of his e
periences.
He is with the 168th Field
HosDitol Corps and frequently in
No Man's Land as stretcher
bearer, which, in a' fight with
appreciation of the efforts of
"Casey" and "Bill", Auct, and
Clerk, as well as of the generous
patronage of their neighbors
and friends.
chief pastime. As usual they March,
1918,
.
(Seal) FRANK A. ROY, Mayor.
Attest: ;
Melville Florsheim, Clerk. '
when it fails to reach them,
when they dont we are going to
quit the business.
.
COMUNICADO
March 9th to 15th the indica-
tions are that heavy fog in morn-
ings and thunderstorms in after-
noons followed by sleet storms
had a fine tinu.
3 Mufflers
8 pr Socks
19 pr. Wristlets
MILLS BRANCH --
2 Sweaters
1 pr. Wristlets.
They are at work now on a
large order of hospital garments
Will Dunn has contracted L. W. Willson and family
from their home in Roy tothe painting on the fine new res
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The office of the Food Administra-
tion will move from Santa Fe to Al-
buquerque and we request that all
persons who have business with the
idence of Mr. Misner on the ranch
ar Mills. It is a modern home
the Hun, is more dangerous than
carrying a rifle. He has been
wounded in service and may be
sent home for physical disability
Of the Geaman trenches he says
"They are made of solid cDrnrete
and look exactly like the ashpits
in Pueblo back yards. You have
to hit them with a ahell
t) make evtn a dent in them, "
with all modern equipment, and
is to be finished in the best style
the.'r other home on the farm
near Mosquero Tuesday and W.J.
Snyder and family moved into
their house here. Mr. Wilson will
farm extensivly this summer and
they will keep their home in Roy
t ) ecma back to next winter.
and now, severe blizzards ana
sharp cold: All Government
warnings should be watched and
heeded. - .
T. H. Polaskie,
.
' Mills, New Mex.
as well as knitting and will send
in more for March than all the
yrevious months. The Mills and
Mosquero branches and the
Juniors are now contributing to
the output.
known to the decorators art.
Food Administration to direct all mail
to Ralph C. Ely, Federal Food Admin-
istrator, Albuquerque, N. M., from and
after this date. The Food Adminis-
tration has secured offices on the sec-
ond floor of the Luna-Strickl- er Build-
ing in Albuquerque.
EALPH C. ELY, Administrator.
This Will be a joy to Mr. Dunn
who is a true artist in this line.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
AN EPITOME OF
--M!M II i I r- - Á wtCi I
FOREIGN
The Spanish press announces with-
out official confirmation, the torpedo-
ing of the Spanish ship Sarniero.
The Spanish cabinet has resigned.
King Alfonso expressed confidence in
Señor Alhucemas, president of the
cabinet.
A bill to amend the Nova Scotia
franchise act to give women the vote
on the same terms as men was Intro-
duced In the House of Assembly.
The consensus of opinion in Paris
official and diplomatic circles con
w mis: l i.; ,A ' 1r ' 1 4 H i -
HW r . i 1W Í. v C. .m A .. .. .t J. " r M
ui rz:, wv : --i' if? ?v ifMi
,;r. vStV.
Kil)
1 It li by means oí heavy guns such as are shown In this picture thnt the Italians hope to convince the Teu-
tons along the River Plave that In the twentieth century civilization right only Is might. 2 Laborers and sol-
diers are continually repairing the highways leading to ths fighting front wrecked by German shells and heavy
traffic. 8 The result oí a trench raid ; a squad oí German prisoners captured by the French and brought Into
the wire-fence- d prison camp.
ffvi
To drive a tank, handle the guns, and
iweep over the enemy trenches, takes
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good
stomach, liver and kidneys. When the
time comes, the man with red blood in
his veins "is up and at it." He has Iron
nerves for hardships an Interest In his
work grips him. That's the way you
feel when yon have taken a blood and
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root,
Golden Seal root Stone root, Cherry
bark, and rolled Into a sugar-coate- d
tablet and sold In flxty-ce- vials by al-
most all druggists for past fifty years
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. This tonic, In liquid or tablet form,
Is Just what you need this spring to
give yon vim, vigor and vitality. At the
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder
yon feel "run-down- ," blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
Pierce's. Don't wait I To-da- y Is the
day to begin I A little "pep," and you
langh and live.
The best means to oil the machinery
of the body, put tone Into the liver,
kidneys and circulatory system, Is to
first practice a good house-cleanin-
I know of nothing better as a laxative
than a vegetable pill made up of May-appl- e,
leaves of aloe and Jalap. This
Is commonly sold by all druggists as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and
should be taken at least once a week to
clear the twenty-fiv- e feet of intestines.
You will thus clean the system expel
the poisons and keep well. Now is
the time to Mean house. Give yourself
a spring house cleaning. Adv.
Ready.- -
Bobby I would kiss you If I thought
no one would see me.
Flossy Shall I close my eyes?
KIDNEY TROUBLE KOT
EASILY RECOGNIZED
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected
An examining physician for one of ths
prominent life insurance companies, in n
interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
to many applicant for insurance are re-jected is because kidney trouble is so com-
mon to the American people, and the Urge
majority of those whose applications art
declined do not even auroect that thv
have the disease.
Judging from reoorts from dmiririita
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation thathas been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's SwamD-Roo- t is
toon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
We find that Swamn-Roo- t is itrictlr
an herbal compound and we would ad-
vise our readers who feel in need of such a
remedy to give it a trial. It is on tale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sites.
medium ana urge.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation tend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
False teeth are one thing, but a false
tongue behind them is another.
Marriage Is like any other condition ;
where there is life there Is hope.
DON'T LET WORMS
EAT YOUR PROFITS
An animal with worms oannottarir.Keep yuurllVMtock. t r irom wormsbj gulag UwmiiM. David Kobihtj'
Worm Powder r
Bon will fatMn qnlnkor, horses will
look sleeker .poultry will t neaJUiler.
Read ths Pisctleal Hons Veteriairisa
Urn tr Htm M ikwtlae la CmIf nadnalerln rnnr tsiwn write
Ir.DaiM lohrli' III. Ch 100 Orui Aisws, Wsskiiks, Wit.
J WITTLEHIVER
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night
Purely Vegetable
.
Small PHI, Small Dote, Small Pries
Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore) color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
as most pale-face- d people do.
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wutorn Nrwpipr Union ! ntrt ic
ABOUT THE WAR
Eighteen British merchantmen were
sunk by mine or submarine in the
week ending Feb. 27.
German trench raiding operations
have been repulsed by the French in
several sectors of the line.
British troops carried out success
ful raids north of the Ypres-Stade-
railroad and captured a few prisoners.
No French vessel of more than 1,000
tons was sunk by enemy mines or sub-
marines In the week ended Feb. 23.
The British losses during February
were the smallest since last winter.
In the month Just passed they totaled
only 19,492.
Teutons near Butte Du Mesnil cap
tured a section of a French position,
buf an immediate counter attack
evicted them.
A report that 20,000 German sol
diers refused to attack the Russians
in the new campaign was given out by
the Bolshevik at Petrograd.
A London Times telegram from
Italian headquarters states that one- -
third of the houses In Venice have
been ruined by enemy air raids.
The finding at sea of the body of
John McCoskey of Watervllet, N. Y
has Increased to 212 the number of
Americans lost on the transport Tus- -
canla.
English troops carried out a suc
cessful raid against the enemy s
trenches on Greenland bill, north of
the Scarpe river," says the London
war office report.
Americans north of Cbemln-de- s
Dames have taken part In repulsing
a German attack. A German official
statement says that ten Americans
were taken prisoner in the latter sec
tor.
On the Italian front, since the ar
rival of the British airmen to the pres
ent time, fifty-eigh- t enemy machines
principally German, have been des
troyed, The British losses for the
same period wére eight.
Saturday's report says . three
columns of Germans are advancing in
to Russia. One Is near Luga, midway
between Pskov and Petrograd; one is
said to be at Polotsk, midway between
Plnsk and Vltensk, and the other is
at Sebezh, eighty miles east of
Dvinsk. An official report says that
the Germans had reached the right
bank of the Dnieper river north of
Kiev. It was announced In a dispatch
that Austrian troops have begun to
advance Into Ukraine.
Beventy ilve enemy aircraft were
brought down by the Royal Flying
corps on the western front from Feb.
1 to 22, Inclusive, according to an an
nouncement by the British air minis
try. During the same period thirty
nine enemy aircraft were driven down
out of control and six enemy aircraft
were brought down by anti-aircra- de
fenses and Infantry. Against these
120 machines of the enemy, says the
statement, twenty-eigh- t of the allies'
are missing. The weight of bombs
dropped during the month of Feb. 22,
was sixty-fiv- e tons.
American troops nave repulsed a
heavy German attack north of Toul.
A number of Americans killed and
wounded. The Germans left ten dead
In the American trenches, while the
ground In front was strewn with the
bodies of the enemy.
WESTERN
James Markey, tor rive yeata
auditor of Denver and four years a
member of the City Council, died at
St. Anthony's hospital from heart
failure.
Lieut J. W. Welssinger was Instant
ly killed and W. C. Story suffered in-
juries from which he died when two
military airplanes collided at Park
field at Memphis, Tenn.
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, made
an appeal at Chicago In behalf of an
eight-hou- r day for employés In the
meat packing Industry at the stock
yards wage arbitration.
The names of the following Ameri
cans appear in the Canadian casualty
list: Killed in action, C. A. Husband.
Galveston, Téx. Gassed, C Halt,
Durango, Colo.; C. K. Bowden, Wil-
low Ranch, Cal.
Eugene J. Deane of Mexico, Mo.,
was found guilty In the Federal Dis-
trict Court at St. Louis of attempting
to Interfere with the operation of the
selective draft law by offering to put
drugs in the eyes of William Johnson
that his sight might seem defective.
WASHINGTON
The money cost of the war to the
United States still is running near
a month.
The bill to govern federal operation
of railroads was passed by the House
bvi vote of 337 to ft
cerning Count von Hertllng's speech
Is that it Is a "war speech," not a
"peace speech."
Wholesale revolt of Carranza troops
in the state of Chihuahua because the
government has not nald them, is
threatened, according to reports re-
ceived at El Paso, Tex.
William Jennings Bryan was re-
fused a hearing when he appeared at
MasBey hall at Toronto, Can., to ad
dress a prohibition meeting under the
auspices of the Dominion Alliance.
There have been various reports of
the loss of life due to earthquake at
Swatow, China. The number of dead
has ranged from 100 to 10,000, while
the Injured have been placed at 2,000,
A cry of alarm has been raised by
the Tageblatt of Gratz, Austria,
against the Germanizaron of the
eastern Adriatic, especially Pola and
Filume, which have become bases for
German submarines.
"The basis for Japan's Intervention
In Siberia has been decided," the
Paris Petit Journal declared. "The
United States has recognized its
utility. Only the details remain to
be aettled."
Soviet commissaries arriving at
Petrograd from many of the larger
Russian cities demanded that a
"holy war" be proclaimed against the
German Invaders. They advocated
arming of the entire population of the
country.
The British hospital ship Glenart
Castle which went down in the BriBtol
channel was torpedoed, according to
survivors, thirty-fou- r of whom were
landed at Swansea, Wales. Nothing
has been learned of the fate of the
others, Including Red Cross doctor,
nurses and orderlies.
The peace terms submitted to King
Ferdinand of Rumania by Count
Czernln, the Austro-Hungarla- n foreign
minister, Included the king's abdica-
tion in favor of his brother, Prince
William, or the taking of a referen-
dum in Rumania regarding his suc-
cessor, according to a Berlin dispatch.
SPORT
Fred Fulton of Rochester, Minn.,
and Bob Devere of Kansas City have
beetf matched for a boxing
contest at St. Louis, Mo., March 11.
Jess Willard has a new e
front yard. The champion pur-
chased a $50,000 home, known as the
Cummings place, near Lawrence,
Kan., while visiting in Lawrence two
weeks ago. He will make his home
there.
Some of the liveliest battling seen
in Denver in a long time was in store
for the big crowd that attended the
athletic entertainment given by the
Loyola Club at the Knights of Colum-
bus hall. A good-size- d fund was
raised for the war work of the
Knights of Columbus.
In the collapse of the Chinese pub-
lic stands at the Hong Kong Jockey
Club races, 100 women and children
were trampled to death, according to
a Reuter dispatch from Hong Kong.
Fire broke out and several hundred
others were burned to death. An of-
ficial statement says that nearly 600
lives were lost In the race course fire.
GENERAL
The French cabinet decided that the
summer time daylight savings sched-
ule should begin on Saturday, March
9, when all clocks will be set forward
one hour at midnight.
The selection of Mrs. John Sherwin
Crosby, president of the Woman's
Democratic Club of New York city, as
the representative of New York state
on the woman's advisory committee
of the Democratic national committee,
was announced at the committee's
headquarters In Washington.
Eighty thousand trained Siberian
Cossacks will oppose any "infringe
ment" on Siberia's sovereiirntv. ac
cording to Col. NIcolal Alexandrovltch
Llstovsky of the Russian railway
guards, who passed through San Fran-
cisco en route to Washington from
Russia.
Because the receivership of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad inter-
fered with government control, the
United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in St. Louis modified the re
ceivership order Issued in the Fed-
eral District Court in Denver a few
weeks ago, permitting Edward L.
Brown, one of the receivers, to resign
and continuing Alexander R. Baldwin
of San Francisco as recelver-In-fac- t.
This is the first ruling regarding rail
way receiverships since the federal
administration of common carriers be-
came effective.
Two Americans have been killed In
the Costa Rlcan insurrection, accord-
ing to a message received at Colon.
Word reached Dawson, Y. T.. of the
illness of Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the
explorer, who is wintering at Herschel
Island. Last reports said he had suf-
fered a relapse and was delirious.
George von L. Meyer, formerly sec
retary of the navy, who has been ser-
iously ill at his home in Boston for
three weeks, is suffering from a
tumor of the liver, and his condition
regarded as serious.
of the central powers. The allied na-
tions are committed to the terms of
no annexations and no indemnities for
Germany or her cohorts. To permit
Germany to seize the best provinces of
Russia would mean simply preparing
the German people for a repetition of
their attack on the world's freedom In
the future.
The speech of Count von Hertllng.
German Imperial chancellor, before the
relchstag, In reply to President Wil-
son's most recent address before con-
gress regarding the war alms of the
United States, Is not regarded by lead-
ers In the United States or England
as Increasing the chance for peace.
Count von Hertllng professed accept-
ance of the four principles of a demo-
cratic peace enunciated by President
Wilson and disclaimed any Intention
of conquest but these protestations
have not convinced President Wilson
and his advisers, It Is said, that Ger-
many Is ready to forgo ambitions of
conquest Other parts of the chancel
lor's speech are regarded as conclusive
proof thnt Germany Intends retaining
control, In oue form or another, of
nearly all the foreign territory that
she now occupies.
Count von Hertllng's reference to
Belgium Is far from satisfactory.
While hinting that Germany does not
contemplate annexing Belgium, the
chancellor proposes to Impose condi-
tions which would restrict the freedom
of action of the kingdom and place it at
the mercy of the Teutonic empire.
The entente point of view was ex-
pressed by one distinguished diplomat
who declared that von Hertllng's
speech has effectually closed the door
to further peace talk. "Belgium Is a
question of honor," he declared. "It
cannot be discussed. So long as the
enemy refuses to do Justice to Belgium
they cannot be expected to perform
Justice In any other Instances."
While the e debate be-
tween the statesmen of the belligerent
countries has been looked upon with
approval by leaders of thought In this
country on the theory that no chance
of effecting a peace on terms accept-
able to the allies should be overlooked,
at ,the same time there has been a feel-
ing that the continued peace talk may
have a harmful effect upon the public
morale In the allied countries. There
has been a determination In Washing-
ton not to permit any peace discus-
sions to delay war preparations for
one minute, and the only harmful ef-
fect, It Is declared, would be upon the
spirit of the people.
While there are still conflicting opin
ions as to whether Germany will un-
dertake a real offensive on the west
front this spring, reports coming In-
directly from Germany Indicate that
the German public Is being prepared
for the tremendous losses that must
result If such an offensive Is attempt-
ed. Dispatches from Stockholm de-
clare that the German high command
has given the executive committee of
the relchstag the confidential Informa-
tion that the contemplatedoffenslvewlll
cost Germany a million men. For this
staggering price, It Is declared, Gen-
eral von Hlndenburg and General von
Ludendorf have absolutely guaranteed
success. Leaders of the majority In
the relchstag are said to be reconciled
to the offensive as the only thing left
for Germany to do, but there Is a wide-
spread feeling of pity and horror that
a million lives should be sacrificed
when victory, however great It may be,
will not force peace. The Germans, it
Is declared, at the most, expect that
a big military victory will convince
America and England that Germany Is
unbeatable and to make the western
world amendable to suggestions for a
peace conference.
While the allied commanders realize
that the expected German offensive will
be a staggering blow to withstand, they
are confident that the western line will
hold, and that the Hun plans will re-
sult In defeat for the central powers.
America will soon have half a million
men on the western front, England has
added nearly half a million more men
to her vast army under General Halg,
and while the French army Is not any
larger In numbers than it was. It Is
stronger In guns and munitions, and
the determination of French troops to
defeat Germany Is stronger If possi-
ble, than It was during the long months
of the Verdun campaign.
Both the English, the French and the
American forces occupy splendid po-
sitions throughout practically the en
tire line. They are In nearly all cases
on the high ground, and It Is these
strong defensive positions against
which Germany must throw her shock
troops in massed battalions. The
price these troops will pay for even an
attempt to break through will be ter-
rific, and In all probability more than
the million men von Hlndenburg has
prophesied. It Is not likely that
even the iron discipline of the German
army will withstand such losses.
Possibility of a disagreement be
tween the United States and Spain
because of the refusal of the latter
country to supply certain war mate
rials to General Pershing was remoV'
ed by the signing of an economic agree
ment, under which General Pershing
will get mules, anny blankets and oth
er materials from Spain In return for
cotton, oil and other commodities from
the United States. Success of these
negotiations was welcomed by officials
In Washington as ability to buy sup
plies In Spain will save ship tonnage
and enable General Pershing to build
up his reserve stores more rapidly. The
United States was able to bring pres
sure to bear upon Spain by refusing
fuel to Spanish steamers In American
ports.
The German Invasion of Russia
mysteriously slowed up and on March
first It was reported from London that
the forward movement of the Huns
had been stopped on orders from Ber
lin. At the same time renorti from
Petrograd were to the effect that the"
bolshevik! were preparing to make the
best possible defense of that city If
It was attacked.
On February 28 It was reported from
Petrograd that the allied ambassadors
had left the Russian capital for 81
berla. It Is unlikely that they will be
able to reach the Pacific coast at
Vladivostok in less than close to three
weeks, and the probabilities are that
they will be seriously molested by the
mobs of armed bandits that are roam
ing the country from the Ural moun'
tains to beyond Lake Baikal. The bol-
shevik! have practically no control of
any kind beyond the Ural mountains,
though it claims to have suppressed
the Siberian republic.
Every report received from Austria
Indicates that that country would
willingly seek peace on any fairly rea
sonable basis offered by the allies, If
It were possible for her to do so, but
she Is so dominated by German Influ-
ence that It Is hardly possible for her
to break away. The hold of Germany
Is maintained through the Austrian
army which has been very largely Ger-
manized since the war began.
So It Is believed that Austria will
have to remain In her unholy partner-
ship despite her war weariness. She
has lost 3,500,000 men, her food situ-
ation Is desperate, and the future,
even If Germany could win, Is dark
for her, for a greater Germany would
only mean a more Impotent Austria,
but she cannot break away. She
must continue in the war under patn
of being stamped on by the nation
that has her In Its power.
That is how our allies regard the
Austrian situation, and Is the ex-
planation of their Iukewarmne88
toward the American effort to widen
the rift between the kaiser and Em-
peror Carl.
The German socialists have not taken
kindly to the German government's
attitude toward President Wilson's
last peace message. During the de-
bate In the relchstag on von Hertllng's
speech Phlllpp Scheldemann, socialist,
took the emperor to task for his reply
to the address of the burgomaster of
Hamburg, In which the emperor said:
"We desire to live In friendship with
neighboring peoples, but victory for
the German arms must first be rec
ognized."
"The Imperial chancellor frankly
stated yesterday that he accepted
President Wilson's four principles,"
said Scheldemann. "This declaration
is all the more Important when one
considers that President Wilson em-
phasized that his principles were ac
cepted everywhere except by the Ger-
man military and annexationist party.
Well, this party, fortunately, Is in this
country no longer of decisive impor- -
tonce.
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Japan Offers to Land Troops in
Siberia If Allies Say the
Word.
EMBASSIES LEAVE PETROGRAD
Traveling Through Bandit-Infeste- d Si-
beria to Reach Safety Austria
Cannot Break Away From Her
Alliance With Germany.
Japan has asked for permission to
land troops In Siberia to prevent the
vast quantities of munitions and oth
er military stores at Vladivostok and
alontf the lines of the Siberian rail
road from falling Into the hands of
the Germans. It was feared that the
Germans might attempt to force the
olshevlkl to deliver these stores to
the Germans as a .part of a peace
agreement. Japan announced her wil-
lingness to undertake such an expe-
dition by herself or in connection with
troops sent by other of the allied na-
tions.
While all officials at Washington are
. silent and disposed to minimize dis-
cussion of the subject It is known that
exchanges of opinion are going on with
the object of a perfect understanding
between Japan, the United States and
the other which would
make the plan of Joint action wholly
acceptable to all and thoroughly define
Its extent and duration.
Russian representatives at Washing-
ton oppose action by the Japanese In
Siberia, but the are thor-
oughly alarmed lest the vast quantities
of supplies piled up at Vladivostok,
bought and paid for with American
cash, should fall Into the hands of the
Germans.
Criticism at horn of the failure of
Japan to play a larger part In the war
Is said to have been influential In bring-
ing about the negotiations.
Our boys have had their first taste
of the deadly Hun gas. Without warn-
ing of any kind gas shells began burst-
ing among the men of an American ar-
tillery regiment on the western front,
and more than 200 men were down be-f-
they could put on gas masks. Eight
men died within a few minutes and 200
were taken to hospitals where they suf-
fered every conceivable torture while
the doctors worked over them In an
effort to get air Into their lungs. While
the American troops In France have
been supplied with gas equipment and
with gas shells for the field guns they
had never been used, American com-
manders feeling that they could not
bring themselves to so violate all evi-
dences of civilization by such a method
of warfare. The gassing of American
troops has, however, convinced our
Commanders at the front that they
must fight the Hun In his own way,
brutal and Inhuman though that way
may be, and the Boches will be given
a taste of their own weapons.
' The strain between Austria and Ger-
many Is undoubtedly Increasing. Aus-
tria's refusal to again attack Russia In
spite of Germany's renewal of the war
against the bolshevik! has Increased the
tenseness of the situation existing be-
tween the two governments, and It was
reported that Germany had practically
ordered the Austrian government to
send troops Into Russia, and that Aus-
tria had refused. Austria also refuses
to continue the war against Roumanla
so long as there Is a possibility of con-
cluding a peace arrangement with that
nation. Poor Roumanla, cut off from
every possible source of assistance
from the outside, without munitions or
adequate guns can seemingly do noth-
ing more than accept such peace terms
as the Huns may offer.
The most encouraging thing for the
future of both Roumanla and Russia
Is the statement made for the allied
governments to the effect that any
peace that may be forced upon these
two countries by the Teutonic nations
will not be considered as final, and par-
ticularly so If such a peace Involves the
session of any territory to the nations
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the food administration's regulations,Practically Condemned to the Life ofBOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Count Frederlks and General Voyekov.
To them he confides his regrets, his
memories and his hopes.
Nicholas Romanoff said recently to
General Voyekov In an accent of pro-
found resignation:
"Has my life not always been that
of a prisoner? I do not regret my lost
power. All I ask is to be allowed to
retire to Crimea, where I could live
surrounded by flowers. I feel more
than ever that I would be peaceful and
happy as a simple citizen of a repub-
lic."
His resignation In no wise Is shared
was responsible.Recluses Daughters Allowed to
Come and Qo Freely, but 8on
Is Closely Guarded.
The mule furnishes the motive powTrill quiet your cough, soothe the In
er for one of the delivery wagons offlammation of a aore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes. Always Before Him.
"He Is a great stickier for proce
the Round Hill dairy. His driver left
him In Greenwich avenue and went
Nobody ever got anything by nurs-
ing a grouch, hut the grouch always
gets bigger. Be cheerful 1
rnns. xnougn tnings llusslan areinsuring a good night's rest, free from
dure, Isn't he?"coughing and with easy expectoration rather In disfavor Just now, a short
account of the life led by the Roma
Into a lunch room for a light break
fast. a "I should say so! Why, even the
andThe mule had a hunger, too, and II con- -furniture covers In his house aro all
bound wlih red tape."
noffs, the former Imperial family, may
prove of Interest.
Sloth wears out the body
sumes the mind.was accentuated by the aroma that he
Inhaled with the clear morning air. He
by the former Czarina Alexandra. Ev-
erything In her new mode of life
wounds, shocks and Irritates her.
Tobolsk has been called the "City of
In the morning. Made and sold In
America for fifty-tw- o years. A won-
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially;
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil-
ised countries. Adv.
pulled up to the rear of the bakery
wagon. When the driver of that veNowadays Alexandra devotes herself
Deoth," Its temperature rarely rising
above the freezing point. Most of Its
houses are built of wood, the one
where the Imperial family lives being
one of the few brick buildings In that MEAT TASTEShicle returned from making a
delivery
his stock of pies was reduced to the
lemon variety. That mule has no ap-
petite for the crust that conceals the
to her children, whom she teaches not
to resign themselves but to remember.
What makes her most Indignant Is that
she Is allowed neither to write nor re--
celve letters thnt are not opened by citrus. TTER COOKED
part of the country. Its ground floor
is occupied by a company of soldiers
Installed there ns a guard. The two
upper floors, consisting of 14 rooms
most simply furnished, constitute the False Rumors Shake Britainapartments of "Colonel Romanoff."
There is neither running water nor
It Was Mother.
During a Bible lesson a teacher was
trying to explain the parable of the
tares.
"Cun anyone tell me who Is like the
evil one who sowed the tares?"
A hand Instantly shot up from a
small boy at the foot of the class.
"Well, John, what person do you
say?"
"I'leasp, ma'am, my mother."
"Why?" asked the teacher In aston-
ishment.
"Well," Ire answered, eying his
patched trousers, "she sews all my
tears."
gas, neither electricity nor bathroom.
The servants are obliged to draw from
a nearby well the water needed for Irresponsible Talk Is the Worst
And tobacco now tastes much
better toasted
You'll know this when you
smoke the femous Lucky Strike
cigarette, the real Burley cigarette.
rumor by way of kindly neutrals, had
sent a thousand asses laden with pure
gold as a peace bribe to Berlin. A later
household purposes. The rooms are
heated by hrlck ovens which burn Form of Enemy
effort, told with due pathos and útbl-wood. The largest room Is not more
than 16 feet by 10 feet.
The windows of the house look out
On an unattractive landscape. There
Is not even a garden where the ex- -
ujttuc enecr, concernea tne loss or a
large American transport, which had
been sent down by a German
with a total loss of life and material.
The rumor was common property, with,
perhaps, the possible exception of the
PEACE BRIBE TO BERLIN
czar might dig and forget his boreRed Cross Bat Blue makes the laundress dom. A narrow balcony and a courthappy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
Adv. yard Inclosed by high brick walls furAll good grocers, Thousand Asses Loaded With Pure
nlsh the only breathing spots for the
American naval authorities.
"Thousands of Woolwich arsenal
workers, unable to obtain food, were
rioting furiously, and the troops had
Imperial prisoners.
Gold Reported to Be Sent Wild
Tale of Fight Between Two
Kiltie Regiments.Live Life of Recluses.Nicholas Roinanoff and his wife are to.De called out," was the preface
practically condemned to the lives of
London. The most deadly form ofrecluses. Their sole outing consists in
attending mass at the cathedral of the German propaganda In Great Britain
today Is the mouth to mouth rumor,Annunciation or at a neighboring mon It's toasted to develop and seal
in the Burley tobacco flavor.
Wherever one goes, In clubs or restau-
rants, at the theater or In the railway
car, one's peace of mind will be irre
astery or going to the public baths,
where as a special favor the revolu-
tionary authorities permit them to
Evidently Contemplated Visit
Sirs. .Joynson had begun to keep
hens, while Mr. Joynson cultivated the
buck garden. One day there were
ominous sounds from the cabbage
patch, and Mrs. Joynson exclaimed to
her little boy:
"Quick, sonny I See If the fowls
have got out. I don't know what your
father'll say If they're among his vege-
tables !"
Sonny ran off and came back beam-
ing.
"i'cs, mother, they're out I" he cried.
But they're Just going In again;
they are all wiping their feet on the
they are all wiping their feet on the
onion bed !"
to another. Inquiry showed the case
to be that of a woman of inebriate
habits and revolut; inary tendencies, a
misapprehension with a local police
constable and a sympathetic crowd,
hungry and disappointed, supplied the
necessary background and climax.
Another case was thnt of two kiltie
regiments. The Highlanders, hold-
ing the left flank of a big advance
movement, were to have been sup-
ported at 5 a. m. of a freezing winter
morning by the Black Watch. The
bathe once a week. Whenever they go
out they are escorted by a platoon of
trievably shattered by some kindly
stranger.
The keep of the London Tower has
been overcrowded with riddled corpses
to a positively unsanitary degree. Now
soldiers commanded by four officers of
the guard.
The fare Imposed upon the prisoners
Is of the most frugal nature. Once ac-
customed, to the delicate refinements
of French cooking, they are forced to
be content with ordinary Russian
dishes: pllng, a sort of roll covered
With caviar; bortsch, a thick soup
latter failed to put In an appearance.
The Highlanders, sadly mauled bv
It will be an airman of worldwide re-
nown. The next day an d chan-
cellor of the realm will toe the Une fol-
lowing him ; King George will have his
Germanic extraction flung in his teeth,
shrapnel and machine guns, returned
to rest billets at quarter strength and
swearing vengeance dire. On the road
the Black Watch was encountered.
and an ex-pri- minister receive the
welcome news that lie has sold the
country to save his financial Interests
In the enemy's country. Your true
Strategy.
Officer Conscientious objections?
Kubblsh. If you were to come home
and find your wife fighting a burglar,
wouldn't you Interfere?
"No, sir! I'd leave the burglar to
his fate." Life.
Forthwith the two battalions set about
one another with their dirks and bay-
onets, leaving the dead and dying bypropagandist Is no respector of
made of beets and other vegetables;
kalacha, a cheese paste.
The people of Tobolsk show neither
hostility nor sympathy toward the ex-
iled family. Life In the small town is
consistently monotonous. The exist-
ence of the former emperor drags
along In drab sadness. Now and then
the roadside in the hundreds. Thi
story to the troops Individually con- -Of Eastern Origin.
There was one story of distinct East cernea proved extremely accentabJa
- -...
A rocking chair which revolves on
a circular base has been Invented for
railroad cars.
ern origin. Great Britain, ran the rrom its Humorous element alone,
wall by a spike. There were no other CUTS COST OF CHILD BIRTHTELLS OF HUNS' WORKIt's a great pity that scmo nnlmals
cnn't talk and some men can. wounds on her body she must havebeen left there to die from torture,
association in Boston Reduces Price"Opposite her, against the otherInvalided Sergeant Describes
wall, was a little three-year-ol- d child, or Bringing Babies Into theWorld to $25,Atrocities Committed in France.
Boston. The cost of bringing babies
Into the world In Boston has been re--Indescribable Brutality Revealed When
Denver Directory
the Platte River Cattle Co.
715 L C
tf PURE BRED HEREFORDt&X I BULLS FOR SALE
" One, twos and threes.f Bee or write ns before buying1.
aucea to ?25. Hooverlzatlon I
r . Oñ Guaranteed byairs, wiiiiam Lowell Putnam, the
with Its head Impaled on a sharp hook
and Its limp little body hanging down.
Tlfe two had doubtless been crucified
at the same time and left alone to
watch each other's death agonies.
Sergeant Goad said that some time
later the British took Ploughestreert
Wood, but were driven back tempora-
rily, and when they recaptured it a
score of wounded, whom they had been
only woman president of the American
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Infant Mortality, has fixed theprice through the establishment of aDEVELOPINGKodaks pre-nat- and obstetrical clinic.tnd PRINTING The expectant mother who pays Í2Bunable to rescue, bad been savagely
slain.Bend
(or Catalogue and
receives a preliminary examination byFinishing Price List. TU Dam TU HtUrhb Cfc,
Eutiua Kaotk C., (21 ltta Stoat. Dam, Calañas yiiysitiun wun a nurse assisting
The woman Is visited every ten dav
Highlanders Capture Village Near
Ploughestreert Wood.
San Francisco. Indescribable atro-
cities, which even the brutal Hun
might not be thought capable of, were
committed In France recently and dis-
covered when the valiant Seaforth
Highlanders captured a small village
near Ploughestreert Wood, according
to Sergeant A. Goad of the Highland-
ers, who has been Invalided to Amer-
ica with three wounds.
"When we took the village I hap-
pened to look Into a hut, still stand-
ing among the ruins, and there saw
the most horrible sight that I have
yet seen In my wpr experience," Ser-
geant Goad said.
"Against one wall was the dead
body of a woman, her bands crossed
above her head and nailed to the
Office Girl Efficient
Kansas City, Mo. Isabelie Gllzean, by a nurse and, after confinement re
ceives the expert attention of ha
irucEc MtacEii7inte
for any and all makes of autos.
To convert your old car into a guaranteed truck.
We ship to any point.
the first "office girl" to be employed at
the Missouri Pacific railway offices
here, has so greatly excelled the use
physician and nurse until she Is entire-
ly recovered.
fulness of the average office boy that
many other local offices are preparing
to replace their boys with girls.
A marked decrease In the mortality
Quits Tobacco at Eighty-Two- .
Cleveland. W. F. Adams started
chewing and smoking tobacco when be
was ten. Now, a Civil war veteran oí
eighty-tw- he hus quit usina; tobacco
ia any form.
rate among grandmothers during the Tho Universal Truck Co.
write for catalogs.803 BroadwayÍ Enquire for the IWHsoiNerer Break Tract I
Guaranteed
J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER
opening weeks of the baseball season
Is predicted.
tTHE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
The Spanish -- Americán
RKUlSTltRiD Accusrr S7. 1911.
IRVIN OGDEN, SP
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Church Directory
UNION SVNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian ünuren. Your
presence is necessary.
F, É. IVEY Supt
j! THE UíliVCnSAL CAR j
I
. txi y(
a r i a
oyuarag e
and LIVERY
Cars Housed and Cared for
At Keasonable Kates. i
Repaxir Work r i--sa i ii thfMU h(Will iilI I 91 lv w . aJ. E. WILDMAN, itoprietor
ROY, NewMex. MONEY YOU WASTE?CLUB PAYS $1 27.60
CLUB PAYS G3.75
CLUB PAYS 25.50
CLUB PAYS 12 75
WE HAVE ALL HEARD OF 1 HAT "RAINY DAY".
CHILDHOOD WE HAVE HEAhD OF "PUTTING SOMETHING
ASIDE FOR A RAINY DAY." THAT PAINY DAY COMES
VERY SUDDENLY TO SOME PEOPLE.
IF YOU HAVE FUT SOMETHING ASIDE, HAVE IT
SAFE IN OUR BANK. FIRE CAN'T BURN IT, BURGLARS
AN'T STEAL IT AMD YCU CAN'T LEND OR SPEND IT
SO EASILY.
BE PREPARED WITH A BANK ACCOUNT.
WE ADD I PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY.
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
Expert Mechanics
GASOLINE STA.
Farm For Sale
One of the best half sections
of farm land on the mesa, well
improved, price $3,600. 52030.
cash time on balance.
1 mile north of Roy.
G. R. Abernathy.
I can loan you money on your
final receipt as easy as- - on your
p'atent or warranty deed and
your mortgage need not bear but
6 percent interest. Come in and
let us talk to you about your
loan.
J. E. Wildman; Loan and In-
surance Agency. Office at resi-
dence north end Chicosa St,
- Roy. N. M. ,
- ? i j f.
A new carload of Fords receiv-
ed this week. Deliveries can be
uiade promptly, on orders, may
have one or two for direct sale.
ROY GARAGE
For Sale or Trade
INTERNATIONAL 12-2- 0
TRACTOR
With Emerson Plow
These Implements are in
first class condition,
Will trade for Large Work
HorseSjOr sell cheap fcr cash
Floersheim Mer-
cantile Company,
Roy, N.M.
Choose 1'rorn 44stylcs,coorB. nrd sizes
m the lamou KAKGER Lin
of bicvcles. All are nictureot
c.".f ftlo!?. There are many other
r.nrle'salso in fat the most ccm--
Sabscriptioo $1.50 Per Tew
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
Thii nation, under God, lhall
have new birth of freedom,
and that government of the
people, by the people, for the
people, ehall not perish from
the earth. Lincoln.
HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOD
BLESS HER!
If nyone attempts to haul down
the American flag, shoot him on the
pot. John A. Oix.
Monday is Wheatless
Tuesday U Meatless
Wednesday is Wheatless
Friday is Meatless
Saturday is Porkkf--s
One Wheatless One Meatlecs
Meal Daily.
The New Mexican Trintinp
Company's realeastate was sold
last week to satisfy leins against
it by B. M. Cutting who bought it
for about $40.000.00 Mr. Cutting
recently purchased the printing
plant at Mortgagee's sale and
offset against the claims he had
against the property.
The company has been reorganiz-
ed and starts cut anew on its
mission of reform and as a stand-
ard beared of American freedom
in the fight against New Mexico's
Kaiserbund". Heresmore powor
to her punch.
Wagon Mound is to have a
Democratic Newspaper. It is to be
called the "Sentinel" Vicente
Mare3 is President, Seferino
Lopez, Secy. Esoeridon Garcia
Treas. A. C. de Baca, Business
Mgr. and Stanly A. Foutz Editor.
With these men who have with
stood the persecutions of the
Gang for these many years and
still held out faithful to the
tenets of tras Democracy in spite
of persecutions and threats and
abuse and offers of bribery and
all the other means used against
them, at the head of it, the
"Sentinel" is bound to be a
wonder-worke- r for reform where
God knows, it is sadly needed.
The S-- gladly welcomes this
new gladiator into the lists and
wishes it prosjeity as well as
a full share in remoulding public
opinion into something less hide-
ous then it has been in the pas.
"We trust our President in all
things, but above all else we love
him for one thing; he has never
trimmed his sails to the passing
breeze."
The Election for voting City
Bonds will be held in Roy, April
2nd 1918, is near at hand and it
is up to every qualified voter as
well as all others interested in
Roy to give this question their
best and most unselfish cansider--i
a tior.
We don't want to harp on om'
need for water works, all know
this need as well as we do We
merely want you to do as you
always havé done get behind
and push for all you are worth.
Don't leave the men who you
helped elect to the Trusteeship
and offices to pull it across but
get busy and help them.
t; riiristman traded for the
Ford Truck owned by old Mr.
Mil'er. which has stood in his
t2nt since he left here. He is
using it as a tender to his well
drill and Tractor.
Y. P. S. C. E,
' Myra O. Defukes, President
Mies LU.UAN Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-in- ,'
at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays at the Catholic
Church. Roy, N, M;
Masses': 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vaciion,
Priest in charge,"
Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m.
3rd Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11am and 7:30 p m
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
11 a m and 7:30 p m
W. C. Heaton, Pastor
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
1st Sunday at Mosqutro, 11A.M.
Bradley, 7.00 P. M
3d Sunday- ,- Bradley, 11 A.M.
Mosquero, 7 P.M.
2nd 4th Sundays at Liberty, II A.M.
Solano, 3, P. M.
R. L. MATTHEW, Pastor,
BAPTIST
Second Sunday in each month.
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P, M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.-
4th Sunday of each month 'at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,.
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m.-8P-
O. W. He'arn, Pastor.
s.Maia;f?f?iwjai
LODGE DIRECTORY
5-- C O
I. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 43
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come.
Chas. A. Peare, K. G..
J. E. Wildman, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree- -
HARMONY LODGE No, 24
Meets 1st and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. 0. 0. F. Hall
Miss Lillian Gkiííer-.- . N.. &
Mrs.Grace V. Ogden Secy.
Visiting Sisters welcorae
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at La
Prompt and Caroful Attention
Given nil Business Entrusted0
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
? SELLING OUT?
Then you wilKhave a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only one REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats -
Col F. O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N. .
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n ffice.v. Roy,
New Mexico
Cheap Lands for
SALE
Why not Buy a Home NOW
The war is on it is true but,
when it is over, all land will sell
high. We raise good crop3 of
wheat, Corn, Beans, Milo, Sor-
ghums, all Garden Vegetables.
I have all kinds of land for
SALE!
Do you want a well improved
farm? I have it!
Do you want a large or small
farm, with some improvements?
I have it,
Do you want unimproved farm
land, Ranch land, or Town lots
or a Store building in the best
part of New Mexico?
Come and I will Show Ytu.
Come early and get your pick
and choice.
E. B. Laughter,
Real Estate Agent,
Solanoj N. M.
SCRAP IRON
All kinds, $10. per ton,
Rags, Bones, 60c per cwr.
Brass, old metal of all kinds
at thehighest market prices.
Southwestern Junk Co.
Ben Harris, buyer, j
At Variety Machine Works.
Roy, New Mexico.
The report that the Ukulele
Club will wear Hawaiian Cox-tum- e3
is not confirmed,
r.t
cvit
Y'.tt:
ni man í-I- i:v
I --J Mtv kY"--
v5"Bll AY"Wr
It is necessary to close up
all accounts due Baum Bros
that the estate of the late
James Baum may be settled
up. The Administrator asks
that all persons knowirg
themselves indebted to the
firm call at once and settle
heir account.
Wra. Baum, Administrator
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY Concern,
Notice is hereby given that poll
tax is now due in district No.
40 Mora County State of New
Mexico. All male persons over
21 years of agj. (not disabled)
are liable to a poll tax of one
dollar for school purposes. The
law does not require a house to
house canvas. At your earliest
convenience call and pay your
poll tax to the district clerk and
?et your receipt for same.
F. O. White, Clerk Dist. No 40
Mills, New Mexico.
March 11th Dr. Mardoch,
Dentist will be in Roy again.
Attention Store-keeper- s
Haring installed new fktares
in my Drug Store, I have the
following item3 that are not
reeded and of which I will dis-
pose at Bargain Prices. 16 foot
counter, set of shelving having
a total length of 41 feet. 2 five
foot counter show caaes 1 small
counter display case, 1 candy
scales also the Big Wall Soda
Fountain. These are 'all in gcod
condition. Pricf s on application.
M. D. Gibbs
Roy, N. M.
Morris Baker had the misfor-
tune to lose part of a finger on
his right hand Monday. He was
letting down a pump into his well
when it slipped and caught him
He came to the Hospital and had
it dressed immediately, in his
Ford which saved him hours of
suffering with it.
C. U. Stkono. County Treasurer
Piano at a Sacrifice
We have on hand in the vicin-
ity of Roy one of our very best
Pianos . Rather than pay storage
or reship this instrument to Den-
ver, we will sell it to a respons-
ible party at a special price, on
easy terms. Or, we will rent
the piano with the privilege of
buying later, and apply rent on
purchase price. In answering,
please give full references in
letter. Address
Dept. A, KNIGflT-CAMFEEL- L
MUSIC CO.,
.Denver Colo;
Choice Ranches and Farms
for Sale near Roy. Let ns
Show them to yon.
J. L. Hayes Real Estate Co.
Roy, N.M.
JAUÍ i MILLS
U. S. Commissioner
Fillings, Proofs and all
land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats.
Prompt Attention
Offi ;a .t Solano, New Nexico,
LAND PLATS of ad kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS.
Prompt Attention
CN. ROARK
Clayton New Meat.
800-Acr- e Farm For Sale
9 miles southwest of Roy,
mostly pasture land. 160 acres
deeded, 50 acres in cultivation
Brand new 2 room rock house.
Write Box 221, Roy, N. Mex,
T,2. Pd.
I will sell jny relinquishment
on my 320-acr- e homestead, four
miles northwest of Roy, also four
horses, four cattle, oae pig, spring
wagon, house, household goods
and farm machinery.
A bargain for the right man.
FRANK SALMON,
Roy, N. M.
ToilJ. Tayloh, Jr., Apartado
;:b:i iimef bicycles in the world, alk
I'ACrOIiY FRIGES, from $15.75,
vr..CO, u: Thora is a Head bicycle to
t!-- i tasts of every rider electric
1 riotorfcikc models", Racers, Júnior
c!iil Jron: Ladies' jnodels too all afc
rr!co3rn-Jono33ibl- cnly by our Factory
IA.Ü-oct-ti-ritJc- r celling policy.
m Fran Trial we win
RANGEÍ1 " b'rycla you select,
FREIGHT CHARGED FULLY PRE- -
WI m 1 ÍViíl t 31 HI Pit' Si ' AV.Í7 rV!f vcar and tsar
if I w rfh3 b
i
ell
1 AI I WBvHI
i w mm Mffl
JJ a mu 1111 trail th
rA1D 10 yoül! TUWN, for tliirtjr
Vo nay return charjra if you decid
tííví cot t keep it, end voeie no charge far
during- trial. We mal
influence jour decision,
tt ear expense.
Back
of year
Jnif If you decido to keep it
. u ilect and mntucccful bicrloi con'crnii tho world, with aService department that cares for the parti ma
repair need of more than rt million
rideii. With "very RANKER" wo tur
croen n I eruncaio i auaranica turm Five YearB.
Tlirfi Ilnrnq. FJectrlfi Llsht Out- -I lílCw) fits, rcady-to-ui- e frcat and
rearwhecia. Innei- Ttibei. Tool KiU, etc..
etc. Itepairpartifurall bicycles ami coatter-brnkc- e,
all accurately pictured and dcncribfd
in tho sundry paires ot the dir new Manger
Cataloc. Write for it. It' free! All the
titntt tmnnrted and American novelties in
equipment and attachments at prices SO low
will asionian you.
and hiwt""aiaiwyeie. wiect tne mii
wniio iu iy ." ""wwf w
auaanes wiiuout nrti nnmiraiiii outr.
UI'.iT
The New Electric
Mghled RANCEH
Mi.iArhiLs Mmlel.
Ona ! the Famona " S. . I it 1 I I
$5000 nlaced JiWlO
in irn.t in the creat First
National Bank of Chicaeo
to guarantee to you ine :ai
ful performance of our
day trial agreement.
. . everywhere to ri
lilUwl ittwlilw iibiiiww yoti pr-r- r and,
.o..r I riandaTand neiahbori 10 "HANCtM" bicycki.
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Complete Indexto All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County.
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being
straightened out and we are also preparedl
to furnish Abstracta on these Lands.
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Al Masters tatrusted ta us dispatched with Promptness and Acouroy .
f ...,, Y-- Business Kespectlully Solicited '
. todnv foeoiir ltet etio)r. toii particulars or eur gremt nw imrrSind r3 InSniy STad. au chart.. awid.i.h.nHaiiii.icci. you felt for ao O.yain Trial. loucaaaet afford lo buy a bicycle, tlr or
"? A FnV CYCLE COiwiPANY
VV 5 No. Canal St. CHICAGO
an wf sw rm
THI SPANISH-AMEfclCA-
TFl. : T ? VTkTun??
IQllL ii
Hffpffj &:wx- - H--j- . t.jjMMpjíaM --
ARNIHGThe United States Food Admin-istration Savs
ave Fats !
Why We Must Ship Fats To Europe. The hprda
of the Allies are depleted. Pork, ham, bacon, lard, condens-- .
ed milk and butter can be shipped in concentrated space and
at less expense than fodder and feed with which the Allies
could raise their o'.vn cattle and hogs. Fats are vital neces-
sities for making munitions of war and for saving from
starvation the populations of France, Belgium, Poland. Ser-
bia and Finland. SAVE FATS. AS AN AMERICAN IT IS
YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE FIGHT TO DO YOUR
SHARE IN CONSERVING THE FOOD OF Till'', WOULD-WAST-
NOTHING.
Wepays:The United States Food Administratis
mt&t conserve fats.
We can do it this way:
Order Repair Parts Early!
Delay May Mean Serious Loss
Don't rely on eleventh hour repair service this year.
Overhaul machines and order repair ptrts a long time in ad-
vance of tho season you expect to. use the- machines.
Freight and 'express shipment rmve slowly now, and be-
cause of increasing movements of troops and. Government
supplies, they are likely to move sloar in th- - future.
Everything possible is being iltac by manufacturers and
the Government to assure the fanner of sample repair parts.
Nevertheless, hc should take steps ro avoid ir evitable delays
by planning ahead. If he waits u.id 1 the minute he needs
them before ordering, it maybe .possible- to get repair
parts to him in time.
Order repaii parts now, even. if you do not expect to use
them for several months. That Í3 the only way to be sure'
fid safe against the loss that yen are almost certain tosuü'er
if you delay until the last minute
It is not only necessary to. conserve, it iá very necossary
to. produce more. We are offering to. you the best imple-
ments for that purpose.
THE "EMERSON" LINE 1
The most satisfactory Faiminá Implements in U.S.
It is a patriotic duty to save fats by substituting1. Use
coin oil, cottonseed oil and other vegetable fats for cocking;
use drippings.
Bacon is needed for army and navy rations. Will you
rob the boys "over there" when you can cat other things at
home?
' Fats make nitroglycerine, a prime necessity in this War
Wasting fat destroys ammunition,
Chicken fat is good for making cake and pastry. The
French housewife likes it better than butter or lard.
Substitution will do more for food conservation than
the strictest economy. Use vegetable fat's.
Save an ounce of fat a day and Keep Up The Fight.
Waste fat and you endanger our supply of ammunition
If we are to continue our supplies to the Allies, we
must reduce our consumption of pork products. They are
necessary for food and for making munitions.
By keeping up the exportation of fats for the main-
tenance of all the soldiers and sailors fighting in our defense,
we help move the German line back to Berlin.
A certain amount of fat each day is necessary to hu-
man life. Don't waste an ounce; it means the life of some-
one somewhere in the world,
Fats are recessary to human life; we must make the
available supply "go round" for the American people and for
all the nations fighting the battle of democracy. It is a
crime to waste any fat.
Give up fried food; save the fats to defeat the Kaiser.
TO SAVE does not mean to DO WITHOUT; substitute
VEGETABLE FATS for cooking, butter and lard are needed
for war purposes.
FT!
Entice pr.rk.
Eat more fowl, fish and vegetables.
Utilize all meat frying?, and drippings for cooking.
sIf you must buy fats, buy vegetable fats, instead of
lard.
Bake; Boil and Broil your food,, instead of frying..
Waste no fat of ANY KIND.
The United States Food Administration says.
Somebody has very aptly said that the war of the
world have been won with grease, meaning that bacon and
lard have been as essential to success in war as powder.
This is true. SAVE FATS TO WIN THE VICTORY.
The Germans have been FORCED to reduce their fat
rations to a minimum in order to save them for their fighters
Americans should be proud to reduce their extravagant con-
sumption of fats, VOLUNTARILY, and senn AMERICAN
FIGHTERS vh at they need.
Save your Empty Oilcake Sacks
We Pay Eight Cents for them if whele and in
Good Conditicn.
hvh Ufe''? 1ir
Ihe One-Pric- e House"FLOERSHEÍM MERCANTILE COMPANY iiMwrmimiii
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION H. S. Murdoch, Dentist,
will be in Roy March 11th
and days following to attend
to the needs of his patrons
I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Fph. IS. 1'iiS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietcr.Feb. in, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Leretta
A. Coleman formerly Leretta' A. Lilu- - E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
1'Vb. 2), 1918
Notice is hereby given that Aren B.
Ilaüe of Solano New Mexico who on
Nov. 4 1911, maíe. II. E. No. 0137E4
for NK.J, NJ-SE- J, SWJ SFi Scr. 10
NWJ-NE- i Sec 15 Twp 18X. Rng Í7E.
N.M.P. MeriJinn las filed notice of in-
tention to make final th'ee year proof,
to establish claim to t'-.- land above de- -
ch of Roy, New Mexico who nbaui
1014 made II 1C. No. 018082 for
S3 ra,' wgrrrwagu nrM-''i- ' 1'
NOTICE FOB, PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office tt C'aj t n New Mexico
"C" of Feb. "11, 1913. J
Notice is hereby ivn that, as direct
ed by the Commissioner of fie General
Land olllce, under provisions of See.
2155 I!. S., pursuant to t:ie applioationt
of Francisco C Ce Baca, cf Rosebud
NM. Serial No. 022.13?. we will offer a
p.iblic sale, to the highet bidder, but
at not less than fl 25 p. r tere, at 10
o'clock A-
-
M. "n the 23rd day of May
1913 next at this office, the .following
tract of land: Lot 4 Sec í' T 18N
It 31 E N M P M
The sale will not be kept open, bu
Oct.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Oflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
January 28, 1918
Notice iá hereby given that Jose Luz
Romero of Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico, who on November 27, 1914,
made Homestead Entry No. 022213 for
gteam Heated, Free Baths,
Ilct and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
ere block from the
Depot, in the
Main business District
Touiis.s and Land-Seeker- s
Will f r.d this the right place.
Notice is hereby given that lltrry
II. Mayberry, of Roy, N. M. who on
MivlH912, made Homestead Entry
no 011398 for NJ Sec. 24 Twp. 21 N,
Rng 2d, E NMPM, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. II, Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
10th day cf Apiit 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Beard S, V. Di is
J. N. Wright T. II. Blankoiibhip
All of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
3 3 g?
i scribed, before F. II. I otter
Wi-SW- i, and NWi Section
S "Township 21 N Range 27E N.M.P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make throe year final proof to estab
lish claim to the lurid above described
before V II Foster, U S com, at Roy
N M on t'i3 11 th day of April 191;J.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Miracle Anna Christ.nan
Chas A. Pearj E. J. Coleman
Al! of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
the W'i. SW'i, Sec. 22; WV2 NWU,
Sec. 27, Twp 20N., Rng 21E., N. M.
P. Meridian, ha3 filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before W.- - II. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner, at his oflice at Roy,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of March
US com, at I'ov N. Mtx. en the
17th day of .April 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. O. T.uji.h George Perry
Juhn B33krr. m Jjbn Myi rs
All of S 'la-.- o New Mexico.
TAZ VALVERDE
' Register
Kcgister4-- 6
1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: Al-
fredo Sandoval, Federico Stein, Bias
Valdez, all of Wagon Mound, Mora
C, New Mexico, and Juan de Mata
Mares of Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico.
, FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register
STRAYED Hod cow,
branded VD on left side
both ears,
Reward for information re-
garding her whereabouts,
It. R. Leach,
Roy, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Fat In Nuts.
The fattest form of food is nuts;
nlmonds contain more tliau half their
weight iu easily digestible fat.
will be Oe .'lare 1 closed wh?-- i tlioja
pae; ent at the hour l.am d haveceasa
bidding. The person makin;' tli3 big
est bi I will bj r u.-- 1 t i n n ? J i a 1 3
p:iy to tho Receiver the arn iiin!, there
of
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised fr
lile their claims, or obj ctinns, nn or
before the tune designated for salo
PAZ VALVERDE
'Ilegister
Almond Supply.
About h of the world's sup-pl- v
of almond nre grown. In Spala.
CI nstinn Science Monitor.
For Sale
4i Big-Bull- " 10-2- 0
NOTICE FOit PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
Feb. 11 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Virgil Haltom, heir fertile heirs f
Sarah Haltom deceased of Roy New
Mexico who on March, 1" th 1915
made HE. No. 019000 VVJ-SE- SW1,
Section 24 Township 21N Range 25E
IMP Meridian has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year pro:'f, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before F. II. Foster U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy
N M, on the 4th day of April. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jchn Fessler Lue Ptiffer
of Midi New Mexieo.
James L Swaira JesSee Davenport
of Uov New Mex
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
'
Department of the Interior
IT. S. Land Offiic at Clayton IS' M
F.-- 25 1918
Notice is hereby given that Denni?
Ur.
.Wast of Roy. N. M. wbo on N..v
2J, l'opJ, & Apr 1 16 1913 mvla II. E
Nos 016976 & 019841 for Lot 4. SE-SV-
SWi-SE- i Sec, 19 NEJ. Sec. 30
and NWJ-N- Section 29 Township
LTN Range 28E N. M. P. M, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Years Final Proof, to establish
tiaim to the land above described
before Fu Foster,- us commissi ner
office at Roy N. M., on the 17th day
of April 1018
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ne's L Wettcrhug J. W. .Ti.l.nson ,Tr
J, II. Mitchell John V. Nowlin
All of Itoy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
5
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
department of the Interior.
'J. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Fel. 0. 191H
Notice is hereby given that Frank I.
Mcora of Mills Nv Mexico who on
Sept 21 131 J made HE No. 018510 for
SEl-Sw- l. Sec 4,
Ses. 9 Tvp 21 N. Hng 25K, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
tomuke t'.ireeYear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. II. Foster U S Commissioner
at Itoy N. M. on Mar. 25 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C D. Hern Ira Earl
E. F. Cheney R. E. Anderson ,
All of Mills N. M,
PAZ VALVERDE,
NO riCE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
January 28, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Agapita
G. de Romero widow of Narciso Ro-
mero, of Roy, Mora County, New Mex-
ico, who, on Nov. 27, 1914, and Sept.
9, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Ser.
ío. 022244, No. 024658, for SEV SWV4
Sec. 22, E NWVt, SWy NEV4, NVi
SW Sec. 27, N SEÍ4, Sec. 28, Twp
20N, Rng 24E, N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three-Yea- r
Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. II.
Willcox,.. U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, New Méx., on the 20th
day of March, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Viv-
ian Valdez, Federico Stein and Bias
Valdez all of Wagon Mound, Mora
County, New Méx., Jose Luz Romero
of Roy, Mora County, New Mex.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register
TRACTOR
and 3-- 4 disc
Sanders Plow.
Terms to Suit Purchaser.
Geo. N. Ames,
ROY. N. Mex.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PURLIC LAND SA! E
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, -
"C of 13. - Fe'). !). 1913
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Comiuisnioner of the General
Land oflice, under provisions of See.
24."),"), R. S. pursuant to the application?
itegister3-- !
of JairesR Kerlin of Hueveros New
Mexico Serial No. 022471, we will offer
at public, sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $l,?5 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 14th day of
May 1918 next, atthisollice, the fellow.
;ng tract of land; SWJ-NE- t SlC. 26,
T2. N, R.'IOE. N. M. K. M.
The s ile will not 1c k-- pt open, but
will he declared closed when those pre-
sent t the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making' the high-i'- st
bid will bo required to immediately
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, "U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
January 28, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Frincisco
Espinosa, of Wagon Hound. N. M.,
who, cn Nov. 27, 1914, nado H.E. No.
022074, for SVj Sec. 28, T.wp, 21N..
Kng 21E., N M P M., has filed notice
i i
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with. LONG-DISTANC1- C PHONE at Springer.
' Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
and intermediate points. RuraNCom ra unity Lines con-
nected. Roy City Esp-liange- , Efficient Service- -
OI lnieiKlon to maivU uuee yuai jhuui
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
Tho Roy Drug Store
Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines
Perodicals and Stationery
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop.
' ' 'ROY, N. Mex.
to estauiisn ciaim io me mmi uuove
described, before Stanley A. Foutz.
U. R. Commissioner at Wagon Mound,
i pay to the Receiver the ammounk
thereof.
J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.
N. M.. on the 22nd day of March, 1918.
Claimant namea as witnesses: An-
tonio Rodriquez, G. P.. Veccre, Jilian
Weneert. and Lauriano Bernal, all of
Wagon Mound. New Mexico.
: , FRANCISCO DELGADO.
': '
.
' Register.
Any persons claiming a y the
abne-pescrihe- d land re advised t
(lie theii cluims. or objection, on or
before the' time designati.l fur sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
L '3
1RFAI
Pantagall and His Princess Live in San Francisco
By FRANCIS LYNDE FRANCISCO. They eat raw meat ond live in the heart of SanSAN Fantagall, a South Sea Islander, and his wife, a Piute Indian
first experience with civilization in a tiny shacktheir(Copyright by CWw ScrilMt Son) A princess., are having
crowded among apartments ana
ffllSmith chanced his street clothes
iac-torle- s..
Their romance is one of the
strangest that ever strayed out of the
Jungles. Ten years ago a circus
brought a bronze glont from the Antip-
odes to America as "Pantagall, the
wild cannibal." He devoured great
quantities of raw meat before curious
crowds, and life was one long, sweet
song.
But the circus went broke and
SMITH FINDS A LOVE AFFAIR BREWING AND IT MAKES
HIM UNCOMFORTABLE HE IS WARNED TO PRO-TEC- T
HIMSELF FROM VIOLENCE
Pantagall, stranded on the Oregon
plains, had to turn to roots and raw potatoes In place of four-Inc- h tenderloin.
He turned also to the luring eyes of Highana, a dusky Piute princess, camped
with her tribe nearby.
At once the courso of true love began to loop the loop, for Papa Piute
wasn't going to have any raw meat eating son-in-lu- In his family if he could
help It. The chief tried the old, shop-wor- n stunt of Imprisoning bis head-
strong and romantic daughter, but even the Piute love god laughs at lock-
smiths, and one fine night Princess Highana up and out and rode away on a
fleet cayuse.
Pantagall, who had meantime learned the language and customs of the
nintoo onH hni hoonma n rpcninr Vprnnn Cnstle among the dancing women
Synop.lt. J. Montague Smith, cnshler of Lawrencevllle Bank and
Trust company, society bachelor engaged to marry Verda Rlchlander,
heiress, knocks his employer, Watrous Dunham, senseless, leaves hlra
for dead and flees the state when Dunham accuses Smith of dishon-
esty and wants hlra to take the blame for embezzlement actually com-
mitted by Dunham. Several weeks later, Smith appears as a tramp
at a town In the Rocky mountains and gets a laboring Job In an Irriga-
tion ditch construction camp. Ills Intelligence draws the attention of
Williams, the superintendent, who thinks he can use the tramp, John
Smith, In a more Important place. The ditch company Is In hard lines
financially because Eastern financial Interests are working to under-
mine the local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and take over valu-
able property. Smith finally accepts appointment as financial sec-
retary of Baldwin's company. lie has already struck up a pleasant
acquaintance with Corona Baldwin, the colonel's winsome daughter.
As plans for financing the new company materialize, Smith makes good
t his new Job, but his past history bobs up to trouble him.
and make the fight; but that doesn't
help out In this other matter."
Starbuck smoked in silence for a
long minute or two before he said : "Is
there another woman in it John?"
"Yes; but not in the way yoii
mean."
"Corry's a mighty fine little girl,
John," said Starbuck slowly. "Any
one of a dozen fellows I could name
would give all their old shoes to swap
chances with you."
"That isn't exactly the kind of ad-
vice I'm needing," was the sober
"No; but It was the kind you were
wanting, when you tolled me off up
here," laughed the "I
know the symptoms. Had 'em myself
for about two years so bad that I could
wake up In the middle of the night and
taste 'em. Qo in and win. Maybe the
great big stumbling-bloc- k you're wor-
rying about wouldn't mean anything
at all to an open-minde- d young woman
like Corona; most likely it wouldn't"
"If she could know the whole truth
and believe It" said Smith musingly.
"You tell her the truth, and she'll
take care of the believing part of It
all right. You needn't lose any sleep
about that."
Smith drew a long breath and re-
moved his pipe to say : "I haven't the
nerve, Billy, and that's the plain fact
I have already told her ft little of It
She knows that I"
Starbuck broke in with ft laugh.
"Yes; it's a shouting pity about your
nerve I You've been putting up such a
of the tribe, set out In pursuit. He found his princess, after many days, stav-
ing off starvation by eating the cayuse she had fled on.
There on the prairie they were married, according to the rites of the
South Sea islanders. Pantagall swore by his own gods and his bride's that
no vampire should ever turn him aside. Then they finished the poor cayuse
raw and proceeded to be happy.
Vicissitudes and a papoose came to make life complex. They drifted to
San Francisco, penniless, hungry, out of kilter with a world that likes its
bacon crisp and Its steaks well done. Charity found for them a tiny shack
In the heart of the city.
hammock and touching one slippered
toe to the flagstones for the swinging
push. From Smith's point of view she
had for a background the gorgeous
sunset, but he could not see the more
distant glories. First Women to Visit New York Stock Exchange
YORK. Seven New York women roamed among the bulls and bearsNEW the floor of the consolidated stock exchange recently and emerged
unharmed. An excited messenger boy
if y v
cordial gesture. "Isn't it nice that they greet us so cordially," exclaimed an
effusive miss. "Lovely," dryly responded their guide. "They are wigwagging
about stocks."
"Did you ever see so much wasted
of the visitors. "Think of what could be accomplished If they would con-
serve It and devote it to knitting."
"There's a delightful place to serve
spied the thronelike seat of Valentine
order for 19 consecutive years.
Mr. Mott says it is the first time
Mb if
'4r j
4;
looked straight into the eyes of one or
the girls and held up two nngers,
"Not today," replied the saucy
one. "It's too cold. But I'll be glad
to take a dip any time next summer."
The messenger was signalling to
a broker. The girl, who once lived in
a .small town, thought of the old
swimming hole. v.
As the girls entered, about 300
men not Including the messenger
boys, ranging In age from eighteen to
sixty stretched their arras out with a
energy in all your life?" queried one
tea," murmured another sister as she
Mott, who has called the meeting to
in the history of the exchange tnat
Junk Hunter in Gotham
. . ... "TF
-
who reclaim metal, paper, lost articles,
ár f Ait' THIS IS
the junk hunter rusnea 10 rant now
$15 for three envelopes from Hawaii.
three old covers lor $io mea in vain w
of the Hawaiian covers.
$.57.50, the buyer Deing a uawanan
Of course the hunter got a liberal bonus
came to tne Kea uross anomer cnec
Evade Garfield's Orders
irora nis aoor. rueiiess jnonaays roua
heavuy upon nun. utner saioon men
closed, but In Hub's ears there rang
the pleadings of thirsty patrons.
"So, thinks I," said Hub, "I'll try
to keep the place open if I can do it
without breaking the law. Of course,
you don't need no coal. After
a few warm friends gets
up pleasantly and call each oth-
er some names it gets hotter'n you
expect.
"Well. I'm talking to Pete, the
women have invaded the sacred precincts. The visitors declare It is their
last time.
Rare Find of a Philatelic
YORK. Among the many strange nvennooas praciicea in new zuraNEW there any stranger than that of the Junk hunter. Junk hunters are
leisurely after Starbuck had gone, and
when he went downstairs stopped at
the desk to toss his room key to the
clerk.
The hotel register was lying open on
the counter, and from force of habit he
ran his ye down the list of late ar
rivals. At the end of the list, In
sprawling characters upon which the
Ink was yet fresh, he read his sen
tence, and for the first time In his life
knew the meaning of panic fear. The
newest entry was :
"Josinh Rlchlander and daughter,
Chicago."
Smith was not misled by the place- -
name. There was only one "josian
Rlchlander" in the world for him, and
he knew that the Lawrencevllle mag-
nate, In registering from Chicago, was
who, for good reasons or no reason,
use the name of their latest stopping
place for a registry address.
CHAPTER XII.
A Reprieve.
Smith's blood ran cold and there was
momentary attack of shocked con
sternation, comparable to nothing that ,
any past experience hod to offer. But
there was no time to waste In curious
speculations as to the why and where-- i
fores. Present safety was the prime
consideration. With Josluh Rlchland
er and his daughter In Brewster, and
guests under the same roof with him,
discovery, Identification, disgrace were
knocking at the door. He could har-
bor no doubt as to what Joslah Rich-land-er
would do if discovery came. For
so long a time as should be consumed
In telegraphing between Brewster and
Lawrencevllle, Smith might venture to
cnll himself a free man. But that was
the limit
One minute later he had hailed a
passing autocab at the hotel entrance,
and the four miles between the city
and Colonel Baldwin's ranch had been
tossed to the rear before he remem-
bered that he had expressly declined
a dinner Invitation for that same eve-
ning at Hlllcrest pleading business to
Mrs. Baldwin In person when she had
called at the office with her daughter.
Happily, the small social offense
went unremarked, or at least unre-buke- d.
Smith found his welcome at
the ranch that of a man who has the
privilege of dropping in unannounced.
The colonel was Jocosely hospitable, aa
he always was ; Mrs. Baldwin was gra-
ciously lenient was good enough, in-
deed, to thank the eleventh-hou- r guest
for reconsidering at the last moment;
and Corona
Notwithstanding all that had come
to pass ; notwithstanding, also, that his
footing in the Baldwin household had
come to be that of a family friend,
Smith could never be quite sure of the
bewitchingly winsome young woman
who called her father "colonel-daddy.- "
Her pose, If it were a pose, was the at-
titude of the entirely unspoiled child of
nature and the wide horizons. When
he was with her she made him think
of all the words expressive of trans-
parency and absolute and utter uncon- -
cealment Yet there were moments
when he fancied he could get passing
glimpses of a subtler personality at the
I 1 I
U IP ma,w
"I'm Not the Man She Thinks I Am,
I Am Standing Over a Volcano''
back of the wide-ope- frankly ques
tioning eyes ; a wise little soul lying in
wait behind its defenses ; prudent all
knowing, deceived neither by its own
prepossessions or prejudices, nor by
any of the masqueradlngs or otfter
souls.
Smith has three devils to
plague him Just now: His past
In Lawrencevllle; his growing
fondness for Corona; and the
enemies of the company for
whose success he Is working
night and day. Important de-
velopments come In the next In-
stallment
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Should Be Satisfied.
"Jenkins claimed that I Insulted
him." "Did you give any satisfaction r
"I guess sov . He pounded me until he
waa tired"
subdivided into classes, such as those
rags, etc. The specialist who con-
cerns us Is the man who reclaims old
postage stamps.
Came Into a paper warehouse on
the philatelic Junk hunter's route one
day five long, green boxes that held
the 1850-185- 5 correspondence of a de
funct shipping firm. It was his luck
to get access to only one box that of
1853. From it he gleaned a mass of
odd envelopes with Btamps Intact.
He had found "original covers,"
as they are called In the stamp world,
and some were of real value. In a Jiffy
to his principal with the find, receiving
The stamp dealer who bought the
CHAPTER XI Continued.
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It had been a day of nagging distrac-
tions. A rumor had been sent afoot
by Stanton, as Smith made no doubt
hinting that the new dam would be un-
safe when It should be completed ; that
Its breaking, with the reservoir behind
it, would carry death and destruction
to the lowlands and even to the city.
Timid stockholders, seeing colossal
damoge suits In the bare possibility,
had taken the alarm, and Smith had
spent the greater part of the day In
trying to calm their fears. For this
cause, and some others, be was on the
ragged edge when Baldwin dropped In
n his way home from the dam and
protested.
"Look here, John; you're overdoing
this thing world without endl You
break It off short, right now, and go
home with me and get your dinner and
a good night's rest. Get your coat and
hat and come along, or I'll rope you
down and hog-tl- e you."
For once In a way, Smith found that
there was no fight left In him, and he
yielded, telling himself thnt another
.cceptnnce of ihe Baldwin hospitality,
"You Broken-Dow- n Samson."
more or less, could make no difference.
But no sooner was the colonel's gray
roadster headed for the bridge across
the Tlmanyonl than the exhilarating
reaction set In. In a twinkling the
business cares, and the deeper worries
as well, fled away, and In their place
heart-hunge- r was loosed.
After dinner, a meal at which he ate
little and was well content to satisfy
the hunger of his soul by the road of
the eye, Smith went out to the portico
to smoke. The most gorgeous of moun-
tain sunsets was painting Itself upon
the sky over the western Tlmnnyonls,
but he . had no eyes for natural
grandeurs, and no ears for any sound
save one the footstep he was listen-
ing for. It came at length, and he
tried to look as tired as he had been
when the colonel made him close
his desk and leave the office ; tried and
apparently succeeded.
"You poor, broken-dow- n Samson,
carrying all the brazen gates of the
money-rhillstin- on your shoulders 1
Tou bad to come to us at last, didn't
you 7 Let me be your Delilah and fix
that chair so that It will be really com-
fortable." She said It only half mock-
ingly, and he forgave the sarcasm
when she arranged some of the ham
mock Dlllows in the easiest of the
porch chairs and made him bury him-
self luxuriously In them.
Still holding the Idea, brought over
from thnt afternoon of the name ques-
tioning, that she had In some way dis-
covered his true IdenUty, Smith was
watching narrowly for danger-signal- s
when be thanked her and said :
Ton nor It lust as It Is. I had to
come. But you could never be any- -
tinAv'm Dolllnh. POllld VOUÍ She WOS ft
betrayer, if you recollect"
He made the suggestion purposely.
but It was wholly Ignored, and there
was no ralle in the slate-gra- y eyes.
"You mean that you didn't want to
comeT"
--No; not that I have wanted to
come every time your father baa asked
me. But there are reasons good rea
sons why I shouldn't be here."
If she knew any of the reasons st
Mil m siga. She was sitting in Ue
"We owe you much, and we are go-
ing to owe you more," she said. "You
mustn't think that we don't appreciate
you at your full value. Colonel-dadd- y
thinks you are the most wonderful
somebody that ever lived, and so do a
lot of the others."
"And you?" he couldn't resist saying.
"I'm Just plain ashamed for the
way I treated you when you were here
before. I've been eating humble-pi-e
ever since."
Smith breathed freer. Nobody but ft
most consummate actress could have
simulated her frank sincerity. He had
Jumped too quickly to the small
conclusion. She did not
know the story of the absconding bank
cashier.
"I don't know why you should feci
that way," he said, eager, now, to run
where he had before been afraid to
walk. '
"I do. And I believe you wanted to
shame me. I believe you gave up your
place at the dam and took hold with
daddy more to show me what an Incon-
sequent little Idiot I was than for any
other reason. Didn't you, really?"
He laughed la quiet ecstasy at this
newest and most adorable of the
moods.
"Honest confession is good for the
soul : I did," he boasted. "Now beat
that for frankness, if you can."
"I can't," she admitted, laughing
back at hlra. "But now you've accom-
plished your purpose, I hope you are
not going to give up. That would be a
little hard on colonel-daddy.- "
"Oh, no ; I'm not going to give up
until I have to."
"Does that mean more than It says?"
"Yes, I'm afraid tt does."
She was silent for the length of time
that It took the flaming crimson in the
western sky to fade to salmon. The
colonel had mounted the steps and was
coming toward them. The young wom-
an slipped from the hammock and
stood up.
"Don't go," said Smith, feeling as If
he were losing an opportunity and
leaving much unsaid that ought to be
said. But the answer was a quiet
"good night" and she was gone.
Smith went back to town with the
colonel the next morning physically
rested, to be sure, but In a frame of
mind bordering again upon the sar-
donic. One thing stood out clearly:
he was most unmistakably la love
with Corona Baldwin.
Hence there was another high re
solve not to go to Hlllcrest again until
he could go as a free man; a resolve
which, It Is perhaps needless to say,
was broken thereafter as often as the
colonel asked hlra to go. Why, In the
last resort Smith should have finally
chosen ft confidant In the person of
William Starbuck, the reformed
he scarcely knew. But It was
to Starbuck that he appealed for ad-
vice when the sentimental situation
had grown fairly desperate.
'Tve told you enough so that you
can understand the vise-ni- p of it
Billy," he said to Starbuck one night
when he had dragged the mine owner
up to the bathroom suite In the Hophra
House, and had told him Just a little,
enough to merely hint at his condition.
"You see how it stacks up. I'm In a
fair way to come out of this the big-
gest scoundrel alive the piker who
takes advantage of the Innocence of a
good girl. I'm not the man she thinks
I am. I am standing over a volcano pit
every minute of the day. If It blows
up, I'm gone, obliterated, wiped out"
"Is it aiming to blow up?" asked
Starbuck sagely. v
"I don't know any more about that
than you do. It Is the kind that usual-
ly does blow up sooner or later. I've
prepared for tt aa well as I can. What
Colonel Baldwin and the rest oi you
needed was ft financial manager, and
Tlmanyonl High Line has Its fighting
chance which was more than Timan
Tonl Ditch had when I took hold. If I
should drop out now, you and Maxwell
and the colonel and Klnxie could go on
Interest his customers in them. Month after month he held them at the nxea
price of $10 each, but none made an offer, despite their apparent rarity.
Finally came a stamp auction for the benefit of the Red Cross, and the dealer,
blooming scary fight In this irrigation
business that we all know you haven't
any nerve. If I had your Job in that,
I'd be going around here toting two
guns and wondering if I couldn't make
room In the holster for another."
Smith shook his head.
"I was safe enough so long as Stan
ton thought I was the resident mana-
ger end promoter for ft new bunch of
big money in the background. But he
has had me shadowed and tracked un
til now I guess be is pretty well con
vinced that I actually had the audacity
to play a lone hand; and a bluffing
hand, at that That mokes a differ-
ence, of course. Two days after I had
climbed Into the saddle here, he sent a
couple of his strikers after me. I don't
know Just what their orders were, but
they seemed to want to fight and they
got it It was in Blue Pete's doggery,
up at the camp."
"Guns?" queried Starbuck.
"Theirs; not mine, because I didn't
have any. I managed to get the shoot
ing-iron- s away from them before we
had mixed very far."
"You're Just about the biggest long--
eared, stiff-backe- stubborn wild ass
of the wallows that was ever let loose
In ft half-reform- gun country I"
grumbled the "You're fix-
ing to get yourself all killed up, Smith.
Haven't you sense enough to see that
these rustlers will rub you out in two
twitches of a dead lamb's tall if they've
made up their minds that you are the
High Line main guy and the only one?"
"Of course," said the wild ass easily.
"If they could lay me up for a month
or two"
"Lay up, nothing 1" retorted Star--
buck. "Lay you down, about six feet
underground, Is what I mean 1"
"Pshaw 1" exclaimed the one whose
fears ran in a far different channel
from any that could be dug by mere
corporation violence. "This Is Amer-
ica, in the twentieth century. We don't
kill our business competitors nowa
days."
"Don't we?" snorted Starbuck. "That
will be all right too. We'll suppose,
Just for the sake of argument, that my
respected and respectable daddy-In- -
law, or whatever other silk-hatte- d old
money-bag- s happens to be paying
Crawford Stanton's salary and commis
sion, wouldn't send out an order to
have you killed off. Maybe Stanton,
himself, wouldn't stand for it if you'd
put it that barefaced. But daddy-In- -
law, and Stanton, and all the others,
hire blacklegs and sharpers and gun
men and thugs. And every once in a
while somebody takes a wink for a nod
and bang I goes a gun."
Well, what's the answer?" said
Pete Slmms.
"Tote an arsenal, yourself, and be
ready to shoot first and ask questions
afterward. That's the only way you
can live peaceably with such men as
Jake Booeerfield and Lnnterby and
Slmms."'
Smith got out of his chair and took
a turn up and down the length of the
room. When he came back to stand
before Starbuck, be said: "I did that,
Billy. I've been carrying a gun for a
week and more; not for these ditch
pirates, but for somebody else. The
other night when I was out at Hlll
crest Corona happened to see it I'm
not going to tell you what she said,
but when I came back to town the next
morning, I chucked the gun Into a desk
drawer. And I hope I'm going to be
man enough not to wear It again."
Starbuck dropped the subject ab
ruptly and looked at his watcb.
"You liked to have done it pulling
me off up here," be remarked. Tm due
to be at the train to meet Mrs. Billy,
and fve got Just ftbout three minutes,
So long."
wishing to do his bit, contributed one
To the surprise- - of all it brought
specialist in Syracuse. That worthy, much interested in his gem, traced rne
source of his find through the auctioneer and wrote to the New York dealer-princ- ipal
of the Junk hunter for verification of its origin. Incidentally he
asked where there were any more. Now, knowing the value of his find, the
New Yorker promptly sent the other two envelopes to the Syracuse man with
a price of $125 for the pair.
It was a deal. The syracusan iook mem ana wnen ne aiea soon unci
nnd his estate was settled the three covers were sold again at auction, this
time bringing a trifle more than $200.
from the New York dealer and. there
for $12.50.
Chicagoan's Device to
Hub H. Stommel Is the proprietor of a thirst parlor in WestCHICAGO. street, and if It shall come to pass that he emerges upon fame,
let no eat hereafter go forth hungry
porter, and he ain't such a bum as he
looks. 'I got an Idea about lights,' he says. 'Get a lot of cats.' Now, what
do you know about that? Pete tells me that cats has got more light in their
eyes than a whaddayacalltt Pete gets him a basket and some liver and a
string, and pretty soon he's back here with 22 cats. Come on down here in
the basement
"Now, can you see 'em? All eyes, hey? Forty-fou- r eyes. Them big ones
belongs to Electrum. He's the grandfather of all the cats you ever see. I
bet he could whip a goat. See the next one? That's Electra. She's his wife.
If she ever got after roe I'd go so fast I'd find a new street
"Now, here's the dope: I put a big mirror looking glass, you know at
each end of the bar; I put the cats looking into the mirror at one end; the
reflection from the cats' eyes shoots back to the other glass, and there you got
the light from three times twenty-tw- o pair of eyes. Wouldn't that stop your
cloO'.i I'll any It would." ,
THK SPANISH-AMERICA-
Penma RelievedSave 9c.
By Buying Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
My Cough
RAID 111 RUSSIA
IIALTEDBY PACT
BREST-LITOVS- DELEGATES SIGN
TREATY WITHOUT DISCUSSING
NEW GERMAN DEMANDS. -
I Feel as
I Did
Ever Reliable
CASCARA()UININE
No adyanc la price for thl
old remedy-J- Sc for 24 tableta Born
cold tablet now 30c for 31 tableta
Figured on proportion ta coat per
tablet, jrou av 9e when yoa buy ..Hill' Cure Cold W
Twenty
rils Limit
"I understand, Mr. Rasp," began the
move stranger, "that you once voted
for the Hon."
"Yes," admitted old Rupu's Rasp. "I
voted for him a good many years ago.
Also I once applied my youthful tongue
to fin Ice-col- d sledge hummer. Like-
wise, I once paid tuition to a corre-
spondence school of growing tall by
mall nnd thereby becoming Irresistible
to the ladles. Hut It won't do you any
good to produce that flat package which
I observe outlined through your coat
and which I suspect Is a simple vol-
ume of Great Flights of Oratory by
American Blatherskites, for while I
own up to having been a fool In my
time It Infuriates me to be called, even
by implication, a hopeless durn fool."
Kansas City Star.
Years Ago.
Mr. Gertie Ebhardt, 219 East First
St., Kewanee, Illinois, writes:
"I have taken six bottles of your
Peruna for a cough, and I am all
well. I went over to see a neigh-
bor one day and I had a terrible
cough and my eyes were sore. She
gave me half a bottle of Peruna last
November, and it did me so much
rood that I bought a bottle, and then
when I had finished that I got an-
other, and bo on until I have taken
almost six bottles and I feel like a
new woman, I am fifty-nin- e year
We.tern Newipaper Union New Service.
COMING EVENTS.
March 4- Stockmen's convention at
Hoawell. ,
March 4 Annual meetlne; New
Mexico Cattle and Hone Urowers'
Ansoclatlou at Las Venn.
March 8 Annual convention New
Mexico Woolgrowers' Association at
Albuquerque.
October Annual meeting: New Mexico
Public Health Association,
HANG 200 BOLSHEVIK!V ia 14 hour trip
old, and since I have taken the Pe-
runa, I feel as I did twenty year
ago. I will always keep Peruna In
my house."back If It fail. fill Itl14 Tableta for 25. l'iíInl'Hm) At any Drui Store Those who object to liquid medi
dnos can eso u re Peruna tablet.
REPORT SLAVS ACCEPTED ALL
TERMS TO HALT TEUTON
INVASION;Leo's Lico Killer
The bt Ineaetlelde for ehlckene and hof.GmtMOZONH for roup, eoldi, oauaer. etuskM
Ah, Mel
He Each hour I spend with you Is
like a pearl to me.'
She Aw, quit stringing me. Jester.
pi,eto. A remedy ana a tool.keeoe froth was fTMh from
eprlna to foiiowine winter at I oont a doten.
makee eeio hatch better, ehlck
atmntfer. The Lee PonlLrr Une le aula at one
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING n MAN POWER NECESSAIT
. TO WIN THK BATTLK FOR UBEKTT
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
neater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avaiU
.n. i.. - j. -- n- t- -r a L 1 .L- -
atore in aroet every town. Ifreebook.atdealer
or poeipaia ror as. aw. uieio.,opt. e.ua.iu
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 18.
Skin Troubles That Itch .
Burn and disfigure quickly soothed
and healed by hot baths with Cutl-cur- a
Soap and gentle anointings of
Ointment For free samples,
address, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
SUPERIOR TO FATE'S FROWNS
auic 10 DC sent 10 me sine overseas uciore uic crop narven. avpuu
efforts of the United States and Canada rem the burden of supply.
Every Avilliblo Tlliibli Aere Mutt Contrlbuti, Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist f
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
ia short, and an appeal to the United States allies it for more men for seed-
ing operation. ;
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year wn 225,000,000 Bushels, the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It want the land in the United
States developed first of course) but it also wants to help Canada. When-
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Talk and Talkers.
"After all," said Attorney General
Gregory at a dinner In Wellington,
"was there ever a great talker who
wasn't a great bore? Look at Cole-
ridge.
"I said to a man the other day:
"The Judge Is a splendid talker,
isn't he?'
'"The finest, snld the man, 'I ever
escaped from.'" Case and Comment.
Frenchman Who Lost Both Hands In
Warfare Has Supplied Deficiencies
by His Own Ingenuity.
An extraordinary case Is thnt of
Jean Ledra ns, n French mechanic,
now a country farmer. He hag lost
both hands In the Mar, mobilized In
the artillery. He took part In numer-
ous engagements, was once wounded,
And received the military cross of the
Legion of Honor for the capture of a
German stronghold after he was pro-
moted to. second lieutenant. Being an
expert grenadier, he was chosen to
train recruits In bombing. While giv-
ing Instruction a grenade he held
burst, killed six men and wounded
Ledrans In five places. He lost his
right eye and both his hands were
blown off. Immediately after his re-
covery the peasant girl to whom he
had been engaged married lilm and he
settled on his father-in-law'- s farm.
This brave son of France Is now able
to write, drive a horse and cart, drive
n plow, hoe and dig the fields and har-
ness and unharness a horse. All the
appliances which he uses on both
stumps of his forearms have been de-
vised by himself.
If you with beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv. Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best serve the combined interests.If there Is anything In the pot when
a gambling place Is raided it may be
applied on the costs nnd flues of the
owners of the money, Attorney General
McGhee of Ohio i ules In effect.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
to competent help, 150.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wage,'
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return,
v For particulars as to routes and placet where employment may be had
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
It is estimated that 1,000,000 horse
power will be obtained from Scot-
land's waterfalls.
( Proof that Some Women
Weatern Newipaper Union News Service.
Berlin (Via London), March 4.
"By reason of the signing of the peace
treaty with Russia," says the official
communication from headquarters last
night, "military operations in Russia
have ceased."
Petrograd, March 4. A German air-
man bombed various parts of the city.
Three persons were killed and five
wounded.
Amsterdam, March 4. According to
reports emanating from Poland, Leon
Trotzky, Bolshevik foreign minister,
did not return to the peace conference
at Brest Litovsk because Germany ob-
jected to his continuance as a Russian
delegate. It is stated that Trotsky's
resignation will be forthcoming as a
result Semi-offici- German and Aus-
trian statements received here yes-
terday set forth claims of forward
steps toward peace between the cen-
tral powers and Rumania.
Petrograd, March . In the fear
that argument would result la even
more onerous terms, the Russian dele-
gation at Brest-Lltovs- k accepted all
the German peace conditions, and is
about to sign an agreement, according
to a telegram from the delegates re-
ceived yesterday at the Smolny Insti-
tute. The demands already have been
Increased, they reported. The mes-
sage, which was addressed to Premier
Lenlne and Foreign Minister Trotzky,
follows:
"As we anticipated, deliberations on
a treaty of peace are. absolutely use-
less and could only make things
worse In comparison with the ultima-
tum of Feb. 21.
"They might even assume the char-
acter of leading to the presentation
of another ultimatum.
"In view of this fact and in conse-
quence of the Germans' refusal to
cease military action until peace is
signed, we have resolved to sign the
treaty without discussing its contents
and leave after we have attached our
signatures. We, -- therefore, have re-
quested a train, expecting to sign to-
day and leave afterwards.
"The most serious feature of the
new demands, compared with those of
Feb. 21, is the following:
"To detach the regions of Kara-baug-
Kara and Batoum from Rus-
sian territory on the pretext of the
right of people to
London, March 4. According to a
semi-offici- news agency dispatch
from Petrograd Saturday, a proclama-
tion has been issued by the Bolshevik
government under the heading "Im-
porters of German Kultur," asserting
that when the Germans entered Wol-ma- r
Feb. 20, 200 persons were arrest-
ed and, without any investigation,
were hanged in the market place. The
proclamation says this action resulted
from information given the Bour-geois-
who gathered around the gal-
lows and shouted, "The same fate
awaits 500 more." The Germans have
announced that all the Bolshevik Red
Guards will be hanged or shot.
do Avoid OperationsERECKLESHew b tke Tie U Ctt RU el Tksse Ugly SpttsThere's no lonter the slightest need offeeling aahamed of your freckle, a the pre-
scription othlne double atrenfth I guar-
anteed to remove the homely apota
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
strength from your 4rugglt, and apply a
little of It night and morning and youahould
soon se that even the worat freckle hare
begun to dleappear, while the lighter ones
hare vanlahed entirely. It I seldom that
mora than one ounce la needed to completely
clear the skla and gain a beautiful slear
complexion.
Be ur to ak for (he double strength oth-lne, as thl I sold under guárante of money
back If It falls to remore freckles Adv.
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdenaburg, Wit says
"I Buffered from female troubles which caused piercing palna
like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my
atrenfth so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation
but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I bad read about
Lydla E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try
Lydla E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound."
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio. "I suffered from a female trouble which
caused me much suffering, ana two doctors decided that
I would hare to go through an operation before I could
get well.
r mntVi a vtiA Vii1 Viaati VialnAil Vt T.vrna. TV TMnY- - I ' III . ,
He Must Have Run Them. -
Dr. J. P. Naylor, head of the phy-
sics department of De Paul univer-
sity, was walking down a slippery
sidewalk and, hitting a particularly ley
place,' fell down. " '
II. M. Gorrell, Doctor Naylor's assist-
ant, was following lilm. "You are
somewhat of an architect, aren't you,
CoctorT" asked Gorrell.
"How's that?" asked the professor.
"You are making blue prints." In-
dianapolis News. '
ham's Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be.
Bernalillo county Is to have a wom-
an demonstrator In home economics.'
Lucius Dills of Santa Fe has been
appointed surveyor general of New
Mexico.
Luna county livestock men are pre-
paring to raise more calves this year
than ever before.
It Is reported that $250,000 building
contracts have been awarded recent-
ly at Tucumcarl.
Charles R. Brice of Rosweli has an-
nounced his candidacy for Judge of
the Fifth Judicial district
Benito Sanchei was killed by Jump-
ing or falling from the running board
of an automobile at Rosweli.
Demlng is to be on the Job in a pub-
licity campaign, the chamber of com-
merce having fixed its budget at 220,-00-
The Department of the Interior will
receive bids for frame dormitory No.
108, to be erected at Tohatchl Indian
school.
Farmers of San Miguel and Mora
counties are willing to sell their beans
to the government at the fixed price,
eight cents.
Silver City is to make a determined
effort to secure the location of the
proposed $1,000,000 Baptist national
sanatorium.
Santa Fé will make an effort to
capture next year's convention of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow-
ers' Association.
Mrs. Roy Prentice of Las Vegas has
been appointed by Secretary McAdoo
as chairman of the War Savings com-
mittee for San Miguel county.
Demlng is priding Itself on the fact
that It Is to have the most modern
Jail lb the state, Luna county having
voted $25,000 for Its construction.
An $8,000 home or "hutment" for
the Salvation Army Is to be erected
in Demlng. The building will be used
as a recreation place for soldiers.
The Cattle Sanitary Board of New
Mexico will meet on March 12, the
first day of the Cattle and Horse
Growers' convention at Las Vegas.
The federal land bank of Wichita
believes that making further long-
time loans on lands in the middle Rio
Grande valley would be Inadvisable.
Ignacio Llzan, proprietor of "a trad-
ing, store at Lupton, on the border
line near Manuelito, is under arrest
on a charge of having killed Fred
Thompson, a young Indian.
During the fiscal year ending Dec.
1, 1917, a total of $55,000 was ex-
pended on the roads of Grant county,
exclusive of sums spent on what are
designated as state highways.
Clarence Hardy, a negro waiter em-
ployed at the Cottage Sanatorium,
four miles north of Silver City, shot
and wounded Fred Ruiz, the chef, and
George Slaughter, another waiter.
. Because of the Illness of his attor-
ney, the rehearing before the Supreme
Court of J. O. Starr's appeal on the
judgment of the lower court sen-
tencing him to hang, has been de-
ferred.
A dinner given for mothers and
daughters at the Lead Avenue Metho-
dist Episcopal church In Albuquerque
was attended by 238 women and girls.
The dinner was prepared and served
by men.
C. W. Hunt, employed as hoist engi-
neer at the Groundhog mine at Han-
over Junction, was crushed to death
in the hoist house at the mine when
his clothes became entangled in the
machinery.
Colfax county, as a result of in-
creased coal mining activity, will pay
on a $1,000,000 more mineral produc-
tion this year than last year, the pro-
duction for 1917 having Incieased by
that amount.
At El Paso, Tex., the Jury in the
Lyons murder trial brought In a ver
diet against Felix R. Jones of murder
and fixed his sentence at twenty-fiv- e
years, after being out three hours and
forty-fiv- e minutes.
State Food Commissioner Ralph C.
Ely appointed A. J. Maloy of Albu-
querque a member of the State Food
Administration to take charge of the
grocery division in the state, giving
his entire time to the work.
State Game Warden Theodore Rou-aul-t,
Jr., and Roy Hall, secretary of
the Chama Rod and Gun Club, will go
soon to Washington to work for the
designation of Stinking Lake on the
Jicarllla reservation as a national
bird refuge.
Mrs. R. H. Case of Santa Fé, ao
cused of killing her husband, Is out
under $10,000 bond, although still at
St Vincent's sanitarium under medi-
cal care. She waived preliminary ex-
amination before District Judge Reed
Holloman and was held to the grand
Jury.
The Enterprise Copper Company,
which has its headquarters in the
Black Hawk Gulch In the Apache min-
ing district, has filed articles of incor-
poration with the State Corporation
Commission. Authorized capitaliza-
tion is $1,000,000.
lore submitting to an operation, it relieved me rrom f ii tít-'í:- . 1 i i mmmy troubles so I can do my house work without any
difficulty, i aavise any woman wno is amiciaa wiiu i i; w " ai r. '.i i. u it :female troubles to give Lydia js. nnkham's ves
table Compound a trial and it will do as muci
for them.,r-M-rs. Hum 13otd, 1421 6th St.,
N. ., Canton, Ohio.
I I J'.ívtTI II fill IBL'AA I
aaviwfii 'ÍML iEvery Sick Woman Shó
BflDIA E.PIMHMÍS
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 yean
ago. They retraíate liver and bowels. Ad.
Proepcrlty of Tokyo City.
The prosperity of Greater Tokyo
city is shown by the Increased taxes
over last year; the average Is 37 per
cent. In the eight dis-
tricts the total exceeds 09,000,000 yen
($40,600,000); the rates of Increase
vary from 9V4 per cent In the Yotsuya
district to 50 per cent In the Ityogoku
and 72 per cent In the Yeltal districts,
where the officers and residences of the
narlkln are located. Argonaut.
WGETABIE .COMPOUND.
Before Submitting To An Operation)
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. '
AMERICANS REPULSE RAID.
With Corks In Them.
Passengers on water wagons this
year arc advised to keep a sharp look
out for hostile periscopes.
Lucky Meeting.
She Tee, hee ; It seems strange thut
we never met before.
He Yes, accidents will happen.
Getting Even With Grump.
"This certainly Is a hard winter."
"Huh. Any fool knows that."
"Then I needn't have told you."
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 os. Bay
Bum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and os. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it tt home at
very little cost. Full directions for mak-
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darkea
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
ticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Not Too Mild.
"Don't you enjoy listening to the
honk of the wild goose?"
"Not when he's driving an
Tí ?! lion iramines
ira the United States
Hun Shock Troops Driven Back by
U. S. Artillery Fire.
With the American Army in France,
March 4. Another German raid on
the American line was made Friday
night In the Chem'.n des Dames sector.
After sharp fighting the enemy re-
tired.
A plan of attack, including a map
of the American positions, indicating
every dugout, which .was removed
from the body of a Prussian captain,
who led the recent assault upon the
sector northwest of Toul, shows how
completely the Germans prepare their
raids if, in fact, this was but a
simple raid, not having as its ultimate
object the retention of a portion of the
salient.
Washington. Five Americans, in-
cluding Second Lieut. Harold F. Eadie
of Tilton, N. H., were killed, five were
severely wounded and four slightly
Wounded In the fight with the Ger-
mans north of Toul, March 1, the War
Department announced.
Drop Meatless Meal to Save Flour.
Washington. Owing to Increasing
demand of the allies for breadstuffs
and the increased necessity for con-
servation of wheat, the Food Admin-
istration has decided to relax volun-
tary restrictions on meat consumption
with ' a view to increasing ' further
bread conservation. To this end Food
Administrator Hoover announced that
the meatless meal each day and the
porkless Saturday are no longer nec-
essary, but urges the public still to
adhere to the beefless and porkless
Tuesday.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
W LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thsj
Cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It Is taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of tht
Byatem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is composed of soma of the best tonic
known, combined with soms of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such won-Orf- ul
results In catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
7. J. Cheney Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Birds Needed on Farms.
The encouragement of birds on
farms Is not a mere matter of senti-
ment. They return a cash equivalent
and have much to do with the success
or failure of crops.
' -t
Precedent is a convenient peg to
hang Incompetency on.
AF EACH FAMILY saved one cup of wheat flour it would amount to
5,500,000 pounds, or more than 28,000 barrels. If this saving was made
three times a week, it would amount to 658,000,000 pounds, or 4,377,000
barrels in a year.
You can do your share in effecting this saving and really help to win
the war by omitting white bread from one meal today and baking in its
place muffins or corn bread made according to this recipe:
Corn Meal Muffins
cop cora meal 2 tablespoons sufar
1 caps flour No tes
ti teaspoon salt x . 1 cup milk
4 teipooa Dr. Prico's Baking Powder 2 tablespoon shortening
81ft dry ngredlenta together Into bowl add milk and melted
shortening and beat well. Bike In greased muffin tins In hot
oven about 20 mlnatss. Same batter may be baked as coro
breed in greased shallow pan.
Ntv Red, White and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes," containing many other
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods mailed free.
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER, 1013 Independence Boulerard, CLicazo
FOOD WILL WIN THE WARWhen Your Eyes Need CareTry Murine Eye Remedy
-- Jnat Bye Comfort. eentsi atCrtiiirlats or mall. Write for Free Bye Book.
mtilMm XM RaUUDX CO.. CHICAGO
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Prof. K. S. Trumbull is canvassing! . .
the country along the E. P. & S. W I will offer at Public Auction at my farm 20 MILES north, 1 east of ROY
16 miles northeast of MILLS, 4 north & 6 east of Abbott; N. M. on.
FTTH i 7rr . n il T)?i o .
lot of free copy to the press now rep-
resenting their side of the controversy
with the investigators. Their senti-
ment is expressed in the following:
"Indeed, it came to pass that tbe
leaders of the country's commerce
dared not meet to discuss matters vital
to their welfare for fear of breaking
the tables of some new Mose3 whose
job was to lead a badly
deluded people into the Land of Prom-
ise over the fallen ruins of our great
national industries.
"The Bmenring of an essential in-
dustry with back stairs gossip is rank
injustice and therefore must not go
unchallenged even if the perpetrator
be a paid attorney of a government
bureau created to build up the busi-
ness organization of the country, not
.to tear it down.
"We are asking no favors of the
trade commission, and we have hereto
Railway to determine just what effect
the war is having on the matter of
farm labor and the number of farm-
ers who have been and will be taken
from the farms by the war. Be finds
that the Draft has taken a larger per
cent of the young men from the farms
than from any other industry, but
that is riot the greatest factor iu the
prospect for a crop this season. The
largely increased wages offered by the
mines, mills and factories and the de-
mand for labor in all these industries
has attracted many more men and fam-
ilies from the farms than has the
Draft of soldiers. Renters who found
it difficult to make both ends meet on
the farm are quitting it and going to
the mines and factories where they
get $5 to $7 per day and they will
not return to the farm and take the
chances of making less.
The food problem promises to be
serious and all the advantage possible
of improved machinery and methods
should be encouraged. Competent men
cannot be hired on farms and men are
needed there fully as much as in the
battle line. The President has voiced
this situation and it will soon doubtless
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.Sharp, the following property, to wit
.v Ranch of 320 Acres !
fore withheld public criticism of the
unfair methods of this investigation,
but the circumstances provoke us to All good, level, tillable land, fenced and cross fenced, 160 under
cultivation, 80 acres of wheat goes with the place if not sold bepoint out publicly the injustice ofmaking of an important industry in
war times a vehicle for the personal
aggrandizement of an ambitious house, barn, garage, chickenfore sale date. Improvements are hsdeí g2
with 10 ft.' Sampson wind mill, lot, a fine young orchard. TERMS ON LAND
never failing well of water.
MADE KNOWN AT SALE
be carried out. We have boys from
Roy in the Training Camps who would
be worth much to the food producers
,of this mesa if they were hire.
Horse s
Special courses of fnilning fur nlb-letl- c
InslriH-tor- have been established
ut Canil) K'ir;iey, Linda Vista, Cal.
One lieutenant tuid one noncommis-
sioned otlleor from each company have
been detailed to take the courses
which Include boxing, wivstlinji and
ralisthi'iilcf. The cI;'mk arc In hi
Hirco times each week, and the ol'.iccrs
In I urn Instruct their men.
Two athletic fields have been laid
out at Camp LcuIm, American Lake,
Wash., and stands with seating capac-
ity of from lO.tHUJ to 1S,(HH) person
built lit a cost of $:',.(KiO each. The ex-
pense Was met with funds derived
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4 Two im-
portant sales of state lund took place
last week, in which Land Commission-
er . P. Ervien sold at public auction
28,082.33 acres in Mora county and
41,803.94 acres in Colfax county, the
land being divided into thirty-tw- o
tracts, ranging in acreage from 40 to
21,000 acres. The Mora county sales
brought an aggregate Felling price of
$175,430.00, or an average of ífi.2.".
One tract of 000 acres sold for $10.00
nn acre, while a tract of 11,952.11 a.
Farm Machinery
John Deere Riding Cultivator, good as new, John
Deere Lister, good one. Oliver 16 inch Mouldboard
Sulkey Plow, McCormick Mower, Emerson Mold-boar- d
Gang Plow, McCormick Cinder, Two-sectio- n
Harrow, One-hors- e Grain Drill, 14-too- th Cultivator
Disc Corn Sled, Garden Cultivator, Farm Wagon
3&1-- 4 with 3 inch Tire, Hay Rack, Set Leather
Harness, Set Chain Harness, Good Saddle, Poul-
try wire, Fanning Mill, Water Barrel, Steel barrel
Half Barrel Cylinder Oil, Hoes, Shovels, Picks
Forks, Log Chain, Carpenter Tools.
went for $7.11. In Colfax county the
total of selling prices was $221,251.51,
or an average per ere of $5.30 r.n
acre. The tracts for the mo.4 part
were small, and the bidding in the Co-
lfax county sale was not as active as
that in Mora county. Practically all
of the land.s in both these sales was
grazing land of the better grade.
The Land Commissioner on March
1 paid to the State Treasurer a total
of $89,000, income from the lands dur-
ing the month of February, the total
setting a new high record for that
month which usually is one of the
dull months for the land department.
from athletic contests and entertain-
ments given by the men.
Attendance at boxing at Camp t'p-ton- .
Ynphnnk, X. V., to which otiieors
and noncommissioned olllcers have
been assigned, has been made compul-
sory.
According to r. late report, of the
J ,800.000 women engaged ill ngrlclll-tni- v
In the United States, 750.000 are
under twenty years of nge and 1,050,-OO-
are negroes. A majority of the
woman workers are found in the
Southern slates.
The lines of work In which women
Bay mare 9 yrs old, with foal wt.
1200, Mare 9 yrs old, with foal wt
1000, Mare 4 yrs old, with foal wt
1000, Two Iron Grey mares 3 yrs
old, Bay mare 3 yrs old, Black
horse 6 yrs old, wt-110- 0, Bay horse
13 yrs old wt. 1200, 2 Black mules
1 yr old 3 coming 1 yr old mules
CATTLE""5"
Large half Jersey milch cow with
calf at side, 2 yr old milch cow
with calf at side, Yearling heifer
and a coming yearling heifer.
9 HOGS 9
1 Good brood sow, 2 shoats wt.
about 100 lbs each and 6 pigs.
5-Passe-
nger FORD CAR
In good condition.
POULTRY
4 doz. Rhode Island Red Chickens, Six Ducks, Tur-
keys, 140 Egg Bell City Incubator.
GRAIN and FEED
150 bu. Corn, 25 bu. Wheat, 30 bu. Rye, 500 lbs Hog
Millet, 4,000 lbs German Millet, Stack Cane Hay, 15 bu.
good Potatoes -- , . '
will lie likilv to Increase (heir fann- -
Git your Stock in Condition lor ff activities, according to the report,
spring work, International and re vegetable gardening, poultry
Sto'ck Foods, 10 percent
i Is
!" l"u"rt T Iff "v ,"1,lsi"f vtc- -knowIf
Off during the month Of March, j,l)W t operate motorcars may with
a. FAIUVIEW PHARMACY, ljttje additional training operate trac- -
tors.
holdGoodsouse
The honest truth is that the health
condition of the American Army, not- - j
withstanding they have gone through
the most severe winter of a half cen-- !
tury, is by far the best of that of any j
other army in the world.
The death rate from disease per an-- 1
num of the American troops is 8 sol- -
diers out of a thousand.
Steel Range, Heating Stove, Caroline Stove, Dining
Table, Kitchen Table, 2 Rockers, 3 Chairs, Bedstead and
Springs Sanitary Cot, "Wheeler and Wilson" Sewing
Machine, Good Rug 9x11 ft. Dishes, Washing Machi r.e
and Wringer and many other articles to numerous to
i
Xow that American troops are tak-
ing their places In the t michos, atten-
tion Is again directed to an estimate
by the secretary of war, that the losses
up to June 1, 1917, of the Iiritlsh ex-
peditionary forces from deaths In ac-
tion and from wounds amounted to but
7 per cent of the total of nil men sent
to France since the beginning of the
war.
The ratio of losses of this character
today, because of Improved tactics, Is
less than 7 to every 1ÍK) men.
It Is the opinion of the United
States food administration that the
gross maximum profit for wholesalers
In flour should not exceed from 50 to
75 cents per barrel. The profit to re-ta- ll
dealers In original mill packages
should not exceed from ' 80 cents to
$1.20 per barrel, depending upon the
character of sendee performed. Where
retailers sell in amounts less than the
original mill packages, the gross profit
should not exceed 1 cent a pound.
In the Spanish-America- n War the
death rate per annum of the American
Army from disease was 25 soldiers out
of. a thousand.
In the China-Japane- War the
death rate per annum from disease was
15 soldiers out of a thousand.
In the Russo-Japanes- e War the
death rate per annum from disease was
20 out of a thousand.
HT. nf Cnla A credit of 8 months without interest on sums over $10. Purchaser giving bankable1 Cl mb OI OalC." note or approved Security, bearing 12 percent interest from date if not paid when due
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00 if paid on date of sale, All sums of $10.00 and under, Cash,
No property to be removed until settled for.Santa Fe, February 28 Food Pro-duction, Food Conservation and "All
for Our Country," will be the under-
lying of the program of the annual
convention of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' Association at
Las Vegas, March 12 to 14. The
standing committees will meet on Mar.
11 and all of the sessions will be held
at the Duncan Opera House.
HoAo Carpentei Owner,
Women with a fluent knowledge of ,
Col.F.O. WHITE, Mills, N.M.,Auct. e. G. parks, Clerk
FREE LUNCH Bring Drinking Cups
French are being trained In several
cities for work In France us tele-
phone operators with the expeditionary
forces. They will not be sent over
In one unit, but ordered to go In
groups from time to time. Xo Infor-
mation can be given as to the locality
in which they will be stationed.
Men who are capable of handling
horses are still wanted for the vet-
erinary corpa. They must be physi-
cally fit Hiid not of selective-servic- e
fc'e.
The attention of the War Depart-
ment has been very seriously centered
upon the task of interfering with the
labor of the farms as little as possi-
ble, and under the new draft regula-
tions I believe that the farmers of the
country will find that their supply of
labor is very much less seriously
drawn upon than it was under the
first and initial draft, made before we
had had our present full experience
in these matters. The supply of labor
in all industries is a matter we must
look to and are looking to with dili-
gent care. Woodrow Wilson.
Teeth need fixin? Dr. Mur-
doch will be here March 11th30E 30E
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman and Miss
Bivian Williams were shopping
in Mosquero Friday and visiting
at the home of J. R. Wilson.30Emm Fred Meffert is having a tem-
porary building erected on his
Corner lot, the best vacant lot in.
town, and will move his saloon to
it soon. His lease has expired on
the present location.
FOR SALE A few choice Rhode
Island Red Hens and one Cockerel.
G. B. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Wood
All persons intending to get
wood should do so at once. Best
and cheapest fuel for summer
use.
UPTON Bros,
Solano N. M.
T. A. Smith and son, John, return-
ed Saturday from Hot Springs, Ark.,
where they have been for some weeks
taking baths and treatment. Both ar
much improved in health and
Canyon called on John Beckman
last Saturday.
Mr. Aaron Haile who has a farm
four miles southeast of Solano
was up Trom Tulia Texas a few
days ago. He had accident with
his car while here.
.
Rev. Mathews is working hard
in a series of meetings at Mos-
quero in connection with Miss
Miss Greene, the noted chalk
lecturer.
: Mrs. Williams reports only two
months more of school at Mos-vuer- o
day altho she has traveled
the road two years from her
home to school and it doesn't
seem to get a bit shorter.
Miss Ailene Wilson has accept-
ed a place as clerk in the Mos-
quero P. 0, We are sorry to
loose Miss Wilson from among us
Director General McAdoo and the
food administration have arranged to
In the distribution of cars
for the food and feed trades.
The grain and grain products and
feed shippers are to first apply for cars
In the usual way through railroad
agents; In case of not being furnished
within fl reasonable time they nioy
then opply to the zone representatives
of the food administration grain di-
vision at the various terminals, stat-
ing the cars required, point at which
It is desired cars should be sent, char-
acter of the product to be loaded, the
destination of shipment, and- - the con-
signee.
The shippers of sugar, beans, rice,
vegetables, live stock, meat, and per-
ishables generally, should first apply
for cars In the usual way through rail-
road agents; In case not being fur-
nished within reasonable time they
may apply directly to the food admin-
istration In Washington, stating the
cars required, the point to be sent, the
Roys congenial Postmaster
Wm. G, Johnson is making im-
provements on his wife's home-
stead in way of adding more room
We are glad to see the John-
son's smile again, in fact we are
glad Mr.
.
Johnson is bringing
back what he took from our
neighborhood a few months
sinceLittle Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Wm. G. Johnson was a
caller at Hillcrest farm last week
Mr. Hahn who was hurt while
working at Dawson has improv-
ed to such an extent that he
came home Isst week. :
Mrs. Donald Upton has been
suffering lately with her eye.
Neaves Madrid of La Cinta
Judge Foster is preparing to tear
down one of the walls of the old
Archuleta Building and rebuild
the other into a fine business
room adjoining his block of c6n-cre- te
buildings. The judge wilt
then have room for two large
business buildings left to com-
plete his side of the street.
M. M. Barburg, who has visit-
ed Roy regularly for years for
the Shapleigh Hardware Co. has
enlisted and will fight the Kaiser
until the war is finished,
J. E. Wildman received a carload
of Fords Monday and had every avail-
able man in town helping set them up
for his customers who were standing
around waiting for them. The price
is a rather touchy subject to some of
them, especially J. W. Johnson, Sr.,
who sold his car out of the last load
at a premium but not enough to cover
the $110.00 raise in the price of these.
Rev. Dawn of Des Moines, was here
last Sunday and preached his regular
appointment. He received a message
announcing the birth of his first grand-
child and seemed almost worried about
it. ;
J. E. Wildman is now proprie-
tor and manager of the Roy
Garage. The deal was completed
and he took charge the 1st of
March. He has already learned
that it is a strenuous business
but the coming business of the
country and one that keeps a
man down to the minute on mod-
ern things and thinks.
character of the commodity to be load- - j
en, liie consignee, unu ueHiiimiioii. but congr&u late Mosquero,
